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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
as stations comply 
ith Phase IV laws 
By Terry Thomas 
rice info ' 
ban/to.get 
-owners, 
· By Terry Thomas 
Several owners of area gas 
stations said Wednesday that 
they were having difficulty in 
getting ceiling price stickers and 
information on the Phase IV -
regulations. 
Gary Golonka of.- Emil's 
Phillips 66 Service, 2 1 8  State 
St., and Don Stuart of Stuart 's 
Arco Service, 1 506 1 8th St . ,  
both said that they thought the 
Post Office was supposed to 
handle the stickers. 
When they went to the post 
office to get the stickers ,  they 
were told that they would have 
to go to either Springfield or 
Decatur in order to get them . 
Both Stuart and Golonka 
were cited in an Eastern News 
investigation for not posting 
their Phase IV ceiling prices 
according to Phase IV 
regulations, Tuesday . 
Stuart said he was told by 
Post Office officials to go to the 
county clerk's office or the 
Internal Revenue office in 
Matton where they might have 
stickers. He did get his stickers 
at the county clerk's office. -
Leo Beals, director of the IRS 
Stabilization and Compliance 
Group , said the mix up was due 
to the fact that the I RS had 
very little time to get 
notification to station owners 
before the Phase IV ceiling price 
regulations went into effect Nov. 
21. 
Beals said that the county 
clerk's office should have the 
stickers, but if they were out , 
that the IRS office in Mattoon 
would have an ample supply . 
(See GAS, page 8) .. 
stickers up to date.  
Baldwin Pontiac-Buick, and 
Emil's Phillips 66 Service,  2 1 8  
State ,  both had no stickers at�. 
the time of the investigation, 
now have the correct stickers 
and information on their pumps. 
Ed's Sunoco , 920 18th St . ,  
· Stuart 's Arco, 1506 18th S t .  and 
Ray's Standard, 5 01 Madison, 
who all had out-dated stickers,  
now have the new up-to-date 
stickers. 
Ken's Sunoco , 900. Lincoln, 
whose sticker prices were not 
up-to-date ,  corrected that 
problem Tuesday. 
Sunoco , said that he was visited 
by an agent 9f the Internal 
Revenue Service, who made spot 
check of his pumps.  
Leo· Beals·, director of the IRS 
Stabilization and Compl�ance 
Group said Wednesday that an 
investigation into _the Charleston 
area service stations will still 
take place. 
Beals said that he was glad to 
see the stations cooperate in this 
matter by c�mplying so quickly. 
Agents will be in the area to help 
the station owners with any 
problems they might have, B eals 
said . " 
By Jan. '5 
. Bveut work 
Students served as customers at the Taylor H al l  Bazaar· in the 
Taylor lounge, Wed nesday from 1·6. 
University Shell, whose ceiling 
prices ·are -the highest of t.he 
stations surveyed, still has the 
same . ceiling price, however . 
Owner Lyle Myers refused to 
comment to reporters. 
There was one more station in 
Reseivoir choice a must 
the Charleston area that was By Gene Seymour 
found to be in violation, - The city of Charleston has 
Northgate Auto-Truck Service,  until Jan.  1 5  to make a decision 
723_ N. 5th St .  on the Lincoln Lake Reservoir 
When contacted regarding the and its implicit alternatives, or 
possible violation, the manager face the risk of losing all federal 
could not be reached for monies appropriated for the 
comment': project , City Planner Larry 
The pumps at Northgate Stover said Wednesday . 
Auto-Truck Service have -no Governor Walker's Task Force 
control stickers. Northgate is a on Flood Control will conduct 
Marathon dealer . an informal meeting Dec . 1 9  at 
Owner K enny Nash of Ken's t he - M a t t o o n  M un jcipal 
Auditorium, in which Mayor 
Bob Hickman will be the 
Ch a r l e s t o n  a n d  a r e a  
representative o n  the panel. 
Hickman indicated that his 
particular stand would be to 
favor the smaller Lincoln Lake 
Reservoir, one of seven 
alternatives to Lincoln· Lake 
which has been determined 
inadequate for the area. 
"I feel this plan will best help 
in that it will help the problems 
of drainage in the north 
( Cumberland County) , flooding 
south of here,  and will ease the 
water situation here in 
Charleston ,"  said Hickman .  
Water crisis 
Stover said that Charleston 
has a water crisis on its hands, 
and that a drought or severe 
freeze would_result in a water 
shortage for the city.  
Ni�on cuts back gas 5 pet cent 
with 'pinch'·oll average m�torist· 
A major drought is predicted 
for this area in 1 974 or 1 975 by 
the Illinois State Water S urvey , 
said Stover . 
The Smaller Lincoln Lake 
would lower the present 
elevation of the flood pool 
spillway to 620 feet from the 
present level of 626 feet.  
By lowering the spillway , 
project costs .are defrayed 
because 'primarily less land needs 
to be purchased . The flood pool 
will be smaller and the reservoir 
itself will be lowered . 
BULLETIN 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
Nixon administration said 
Wednesday night it planned to 
cut gasoline production only five 
per cent below 1972 levels, and 
not 25 per cent as its Federal 
Energy Office ·stated earlier in 
the day. 
WASHINGTON - (AP) - The 
Nixon .administratiot). Wednesday 
Fldtries 
Thursday's weather will 
include snow flurrie'S in the 
morning, with temperatures 
of lows around 30 .  Afternoon 
temperatures will slowly fall 
to lows of 15 to 20 by 
Thursday night , with snow 
ending. 30 
p ropo!led · cutting gasoline 
production 25 per cent effective 
Dec. 27 but 't-Ae pinch on the 
average motorist k1iiQ:Iy to be 
even more severe . 
Regulations propo!l_ecl by 
energy czar William E. Simon 
w ould give priority to 
emergency services , agricultural 
producers, public transportation 
services and energy p.Joducers 
who buy gasoline in bulk. 
They could buy all the 
gasoline they need .  
B u s i n e s s ,  n o n p r o f i t  
organizatons an'd governemnt 
agencies that buy bulk supplies 
would form a second priority 
group, eligible to buy as much 
gasoline as they did in 1972. 
But retail service stations were 
at the bottom of the heap, 
getting whatever is left over . 
And -after priority needs are 
filled, that could mean a cut of 
far more than 25 per cent. 
However, the administration 
did not propose direct gasoline 
rationing to the consumer. 
Ryan complies 
with gas rules 
T he News mistakenly 
printed Tuesday that Ryan's 
Standard,  200 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  
had not complied with Phase I V  
regulations concerning gasoline 
ceiling prices. Ryan's Standard 
was in compliance with the 
regulations. 
The reference in the story was 
to Ray's Standard , 501 Madison 
Ave. The story had earlier 
referred to Ray's Standard , and 
in the- second reference, Ryan's 
was mistakenly inserted for 
Ray's Standard. · 
The News apologizes for its 
error . 
Frequent refilling 
H o w  ever, - lowering the 
spillway also requires frequent 
refilling of the reservoir which 
requires a rrrore frequent release 
oC flood waters, resulting in 
reduced flood damage control in 
the bottomlands of the 
Embarrass area. 
Under the present system, the 
Embarras · River Reservoir, 
Charleston draws water from 
Lake Charleston, :which has a silt 
accumulation of 58 per cent and 
has an average depth of less than 
three feet .  
There are six alternatives in 
addition to the smaller Lincoln 
Lake project , which wouldn't be 
finished until 1980 or 1 985. said 
(See ALTERNATIVES, page 8) 
\ 
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1. T IDtt• _ KE_ :. _ _  e . . e K.€ . _ .  .. . 
, For March passage 
1ill��!J.l�::JJ����'l 1 Walker signs bill to create� RTA 
- fJ"'t} I/I� �-":}\X.,] [t/3,�J( 8-r l!tJ�ll; f8flJ!8f. . r CHICAGO (AP)-Gov. Daniel The RTA will be reated ·if 
. - -� . · - --- · · · - -·�---- --',If Walker signed today a bill approved by a majority vote  in a 
In a. recent Translator column, you said that the membership fee for authorizing creation of a March 19 referendum of . 
the Coles Co�ty Historical Society was $'5.00 per year. I think that six-county Regional Transit _r.esidents in Cook, D u  Page , 
students get a special membership fee of $1.00 p-er year. Could you Authority and promised to Kane , Lake , McHenry and Will .campaign for passag of the bill at co-unties. check this ou� for me? 1 a March referendum. "I will certainly urge a 'yes' 
We contacted Dan Thornburgh, journalism instructor at Eastern Flanked by Mayor Richard J. vote and I will <>ampaign for 
·and president of theColes County Historical Society, who said that Daley of Chicago and legislative approval of the RTA ," Walker 
students do get the special membership rate of $1.00 per year. leaders of both parties, Walker said . 
I heard that high school students who are a certain rank in their signed the RTA bill at a news He added , "I  hope_
that 
class can take courses at Eastern before they graduate from high-; co�fer�nce . . 
legislators who opposed the bill 
will change the.ir minds before 
the referendum. " 
W .  Robert Blair (R·Park 
Forest) ,  speaker of the Illinois 
House, said, "With respect to the 
suburbs, this legislation has 
greater � protection for the 
suburbs than any other 
legislation considered ." 
school. Is this right? This measure is not the 
Y ur ul d h . result 0£- ..one man's work or the ..U... MERR Y MENA GERLE es. v e cons te t e Eastern general catalog, which says that lt f th · k f d, " '\$'" st d t h h 1 t d -h . . . . . resu o e wor o a ozen, ..a.. . A u en s w o ave comp e e 
_
t err 1umor �ear m a recogmzed high the governor said . "It is the X Ch ild re n' S S tick-on. Wall Murals:X school, who_ have fourteen umts, who rank m the upper twenty five result of the cumulative efforts '\$'" vr per cent of their high school class, and who �ave the of thousands of people over the · "* · (w:ashable, non-tox�1c, removable} • recommendation of their principal may apply to take not more than last dozen years. " • $ 98 $ 1 98 $3 98 • two courses during the summer quarter preceding th� senior year in - "Credit dpes not belong to • • ' • ' • 
' 
• high school., Credits wl;llch the student earns under this arrangement 'any one party. Credit belongs - · R J · are held in escrow and later applied toward graduation at Eastern. both recognized parties and the t e�SOr 8 : Students are cautioned that such credit may not be acceptable to, or �f f  0 r t  s ?, f c 0 � n t l e s s' .Jib..
.
· Decorating Cen fer . transferable to, other educational institutions.; md�pendents, Walker said . '\$'" 
I pre-enrolled just as everylfody else did, but now I've decided tc.".; �n1*arn�1*inn�l 1 • east side square 
take o ne of my cour!i..es pass-fail. Is it still' possible forlthis to Le lk1lf11·11ul!IUllUI a.11:::.:.._.;.... _________ ....;. ________ ..:li!llCI 
changed even though I originally signed up for it as a r�gular course? , -...---....;..------------------.... 
No. Sammuel -Taber, dean of student academic services, said th at s*11.Jan1*� , on page-56 of the Easterri general catalog. The procedure is clearly luUtl11l9' 
stated as follows: "At pre-enrollment only, the student will indicate 
the course he has opted for a pass-fail grade." Tabar said, however, if *'O c1a/a£. .. '8*'(J the student does not receive that course and de�i9.c;s to aclcj. it, he ll f:iltiUI 4 ll 
may attach the pass-fail option and if he g e ts the course, he may get. T h e A s so c i a t i o n o f  
the option. International Students will have 
S�mebody told �e I have to take a methods course in my minor, a Christmas party on Saturday at 
which is history. Is this correct? (My major is mathematics, and l 8 p.m.  at the International 
already have taken my methods course for it.)" House for anyone interested in 
We looked up the requirements for the history minor in the learning how Christmas is 
Eastern General Catalog and found that in the history minor for celebrated in other countries. 
b · d "f th Priscilla Fong, President of teacher certification,/Social Science 3400 may e Offiltte •l e 
student has credit in a methods course in one of the following: A.LS . ,  said that the party at the . 
h Lif International House, located at business education, ,English, foreign language, geograp y., 
. 
e' 1 6 1 5  7th St . ,  will be "a 
Science, mathematics, physical science, or speech. g e t - t o g e t h e r" so t ha t  
----.,...�) _ ...... __ ._ _______ .... , ...  �---·· ....,;,_,. / °' ' international students may ' 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Frid�itt. exchange the way they celebrate Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly durin the Ghristmas with others. summer term except during school vacations or 'examinations, by e 
students of Eastern Illinois University. ·subscription price: $2.50 per She· also said that the party 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented· will "serve to bid farewell to 
·by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New those students ·who are York, N .Y . 10022, and is .. a member of the Associateµ Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions graduating this semester. "  
·expressed o n  the editorial and oped pages are not necess •rily those o f  the F a cu lt y ,  students and ' 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class townspeople are invited to this u>ostage .applied for at Charleston, 111. ( .. party, said Fong.  
Friday, 
from 11 am-Spm 
start the weekend 
off at Marty's 
-on campus 
.. "" . ' 
Pitcher of B USCH1 
$1.25.' 
' ,'b 
- � 
. c,• ' �� 
,,,/·�" DON'TFO�GET "�<:_, 
.U� Movies presen�s: 
******* What's Barbra up to? 
SPORTY'S . . � 
-
� CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Tuesday Dec.18 
FreeG.ifts 
Door Prizes 
Warm Up Special 6-8 p.m. 
UP 
BARBRA THE 
STREI. SAND 
-aox 
Up the> 
marriage trap. 
Up t'he 
Zambesi 
River. 
And up to-something I surprisingly 
wonderful. 
. 
FREE 
admission! 
/and of course Santa Claus· 
Join0ur4th _ 
Annual Party! 
I 
Friday evening at 8PM 
McA fe·e Gymnasium 
727 7 th open noon daily *****.***"*****" 
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Tough times seen fOr gas buyers and sellers 
By Rick Popely 
G a  so line retailers and 
consumers will face even tougher 
times in the months to come, 
Gary Ryan, a local gas station 
owner, predicted Wednesday. 
"The retailer and the--
his sales drop, Standard will have restrictions too much," Nash 
less rent from his station and said. 
may decide to close his "We know · how much gas 
operation in favor of a mor� we're going to get so we just 
productive one. · adjust_ our hours accordingly. 
Conditions vary The stations along the interstates 
He added that not all that depend on gallonage will be 
affected a great deal by less gas," 
he said.� . 
Hugh'-J.ones, owner of Jones' · 
66 Service, 1002 Lincoln, said 
he's been "playing_ it day by 
day" ever since allocation began 
in May. 
"We run out of gas every now 
and then and all we can do is sit 
for a while until we get more," 
he said. . 
He agreed with Ryan that it's 
getting tougher to stay in 
business when the government 
"tells you how much you can 
sell and at what price you can 
sell it." consumer are at the mercy of 
the government," he said. 
"We're really getting clobbered 
. and I'm looking .now at how I 
can stay in business." 
companies operate the same and 
other gas dealers don't 
necessarily suffer from the same 
shortages or restrictions that he · 
does. 
Kluge: no plans for consolidation 
· Ryan, owner of Ryan's 
Standard Service at 200 W. 
Lincoln, made the comments in 
response to reports that the 
Nixon administration was 
considering cutting gasoline 
production by 25 per cent to 
divert more crude petroleum for 
use as heating oil. 
"We've been under price 
controls since last summer and 
Ken Nash, owner of Ken's 
Sunoco, 900 Lincoln, said that 
he was being allocated the same 
amount he was receiving during 
the summer. The allocation is 
based on 1972 sales. 
"I've been closed on Sundays 
since the summer and I'm not 
open as many hours as other 
stations so I haven't felt the 
Dean' of Housing Donald 
Kluge said Wednesday that there 
are no immediate plans to 
consolidate dormitory floors, 
however' he said some . food service facilities in the halls may 
have to be consolidated on 
weekends next semester. 
Kluge said the decision not to 
consolidate hall floors is 
tenative, but added, "the only 
we're being told how many , ;:���� ... w�e ca�ilu����� PTA forms new-committee 
reductions in our supply could IJ. .I •''-I .I. put us out
0
°��e�:�:J:: · fO u881-Wif11 p0f00Uf8p1if 
Ryan is vice president of the -
recently organized Eastern 
Illinois Gas Retailers Assn., .a 
group of dealers ill the 
Charleston area. He said the 
group formed becaµse of the 
squeeze being put on the dealers 
and they're hoping to expand to 
Mattoon He said the dealers' 
plight is caused by priee 
r estrictions, reductions in 
gasoline supply, and the threat 
of further controls that may 
force ·more stations to close. 
"I .don't want to die under 
goverfunen.t restrictions," he 
said. ")J�t if they want to keep 
cutting' back on the supply and 
setting the .prices it will have to 
, be over my dead body." 
Government allocation of 
gasoline to bulk buyers will leave 
the retailer and consumer on the 
short end', Ryan said, and "that's 
just unfair." 
Cutback deadly. 
"The first cut in our 
supply(last summer) was about 
10 per cent and put us back to 
our 1972 lever. If they cut it 
another 10.or 15 per cent it :could 
beifeadly,'"·he.sa1d.- -.,: '. -i.':' 
"The small ope;afOrS: }Vill go 
first. Then the larger operators 
who have . o v erextended 
themselves and have a lot of 
credit will go next. If people are 
going to drive less there will be 
less repair business and that will 
hurt us also," he said. 
Reducing the amoun t of gas a 
station can sell will make it less 
profitable for an oil company to 
keep the station open, he said, 
because rent is often determined 
by the amount of sales. 
By Dann Gire 
Charleston's Parents-Teachers 
Association has established a 
special committee to deal with 
the presence of pronography in 
local stores, committee chairman 
M a r l e n e  E b i n g e r ,  said 
Wednesday. 
The committee, formed Nov. 
8, is a branch of one of 13 groups 
working within the PTA under 
the general heading of junvenile 
protection, Ebinger said. 
• "Juvenile protection," she 
said, "is broken down into.· 
seyeral different areas like safety 
of' a:d6i�sceli.ts� diugs: beating, 
a l c o h o l  a n d  c h i l d  
molesting--p r o n o g ra p h y  is 
included." 
The committee has received 
several complaints, she said, 
from citizens on local businesses 
hanging "suggestive posters" on 
the wa.!).s and ceilings of their 
establishments. 
�ro Wilb Walker's 
Wilb Walkt.r's Supermarket in 
Charleston, she said, "is to be 
commended.� They took · t!ie· 
magazines they felt were in poor 
· taste_ and g<;?t.;,..rid "�f tl1.� 
without anyone asking the·m 
to." 
The committee's goal is not to 
abolish pornographic materials, 
she explained, but "rather to 
keep them under the counter 
where children can't get to 
them. If they want it, they'll 
have to ask for it." 
Ebinger said the group has 
enlisted the aid_ of a local lawyer 
who will supply legal advice on 
m a t t e rs  p e r t a i ni.n g to 
pornography in stores. They are 
also waiting for the results of a 
recent opill on poll op 
pornography sponsored in part 
by the mayor's office and 
students at Eastern. 
Exams set 
F i n a l  exams originally 
scheduled tor Dec. 21 afternoon, 
including 4 p.m. classes whose 
first meeting is on Monday and 
1 1  a.m. classes whose first 
meeting is on Tuesday, have 
been change.d to Saturday 
afternoon. 
.The 4. p.m. classes will take 
their fin.als from. l p.m. to 3 
p,n,vClask s mee�i.pg at:. p a:.m. 
take ' therr finals-fi:om 3: 3·0 p'.m. 
to 5 p.m. -
Nobody·�akes �alt �quor'· 
like Schlitz. Nobody!· · ...  - . """---..... .... 
��., .. . :;:;� 
For example, Ryan explained, 
two per cent of his gasoline sales 
goes for rent to Standard Oil. If . 
Today's 
Luncheon 
Special 
A ny 10 in. 
Single Ingredient 
Pizza s-r20 
Marty 's 
Julf ischer Distributoris 
Effingham, Illinois 
thing which would _change it 
would be a lar8(! number of 
cancellations prior to the 
dea�line date which is Friday." 
He said that he didn't forsee a 
large number of cancellations for 
dormitory rooms by Friday. 
"We haven't made any 
d e ci s i o ns regarding food 
services," Kluge said. -He said he 
had no idea which food services 
would be consolidated if the 
decision to consolidate is made. 
Kluge said the possibility of 
consolidation would "probably" 
be discussed at Thursday night's 
Residence Hall Association 
meeting. 
TED'S 
pre se nts 
.�TIMOTHY P.AND .. 
.. ;RURAL ROUTE ·3 .. 
- Monday De cembe r 1 7 
BEER SPECIAL 
- $"25rG las$ OLDMIL4 ·$ 1 .SOP itcher 
Free admission with can --
of-food or toy for E astern Veteran 
Assn. canned F ood and Toy Drive 
l00K A f;JHE BENEFITS -TO �E GA_INED. �y 
STAYING· ON·-.·· · · ·- · ,; . 
. . -l)'P,ICAL E-5 lYou'll be .there soon!) 
• Al'il'iUALNAYAL ltt�tlnt nu �.1, l 
WHAT WOULD $1,012 PURCHASE? 
NEW CAR EVERY .THREE YEARS or· () STEREO & COLOR TV or � 
ACAPULCO VACATION or 
COLLEGE EDUCATION FOR KIDS or 
NEW HOME or 
PAID BILLS or 
CONTENTED WIFE or 
MAD MONEY 
TOTAL ECONOMIC VALUE = Approx. $50,000 
(Total pay for 20 yrs. retirement benefits.) 
Turn your spare time into dollars- LOCAL 
C
ONTAcr---�-See r�r Naval _R_!�•rve Recruiter AGENT 
. JAMES CAREY 
CHIEF ROARK 1n 345-2241 
NAVAL RESERVE CENTER 
Wilken Rd. on Lake Vermillion Danville, Ill 61834 217/442-7612 
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. Evading Eastern's graduation lines 
There will be no graduation lines or 
diplomas for me at the end of this 
semester. Instel,!d, I will join the' 
growing line of what used to be called 
the college drop outs. 
Now days there isn't really a term 
for it or even a derogatory 
connotation; in fact, dropping out has 
become the chic-thing to do. 
Popular as dropping out may be; it 
is neither an easy, decision nor one of minute importance. , 
College drop outs, such as myself, 
enter the job market with a stigma. 
They are losers--without practical 
experience, a degree, financial 
stability, and without security. 
Like so many students who leave 
college prematurely, my chances for 
employment are greatly reduced and 
chances of advancement in any area 
are also hindered. 
That realization is a harsh one; and 
one "that will cloud the remainder of 
my life. 
I am not asking for sympathy nor 
am I placing the blame for my failure 
as a student on any ·individual. My 
decision has been made; and there is 
no reversing 'it. I, like so many drop 
outs, arrithe product of the institutioo 
and the state. 
Four years ago I decided to attend 
E?-stern for the typical reasons--a -
Higher education-and Eastern is an 
example-has failed. 
desire to get away from home, friends 
at school here, all of the other enticing 
factors that lure students away to 
school. 
Four years 
leaving--dissatisfied, 
disillusioned. · 
la_ter I, 
irritated 
am­
and 
The college game has been too 
demanding, too frustrating; and the 
rewards]lave been too few. 
Higher education--and Eastern is an 
example--has failoo. And the blame 
can be put only on two groups--the 
faculty and the state educational 
powers. 
Irregardl�ss of what . the Faculty 
Senate may say, the quality of 
instruction at Eastern is ·at best 
mediocre. Granted, there are faculty 
members who are outstanding in their 
fields, and some who are excellent _ 
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Charleston. Ill. 6 1 920 
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teachers in the classroom; but there 
are more instructors who can only be 
classified as poor or average. 
. Too often the administration and 
the faculty forget the reason for their 
employment. They are here solely for 
one purpose-to serve and to educate 
the students. _ • 
As' an institution, Eastern has prided 
itself on instruction since its inception 
as a school 75 years ago. But no 
university can rest for long on laurels 
:ilone. . 
Eastern is dying, and the fa_culty is 
providing the poison. Each semester , 
that an. instructor sits contented with_ 
As an institution) Eastern has prided 
itself on instruction since its inception 
as a school 75 years ago. But no 
university can res! for long on laurels 
alone. 
Eastern is dying, and the faculty is 
pro�dmg the poison. 
the same syllabus, the same I\Otes and 
the same objectives that-he has used 
for years on end, he is not only 
denying students a quality education, 
but he also becomes stagnant water in 
a swirling stream. 
What's mote, each · year tha� 
an instructor uses the same archaic, 
stylized format for instruction he loses 
the respect and the' interest' of hi$' 
students, as well as the opportunity to 
instill an educational growth, 
awareness if you will, in them. 
No person can truthfully say that 
they have neither the necessity nor the 
I am not asking for sympathy nor 
am I placing the blame for my failure 
as a student on any individual. My 
decision has been made; and there is 
no reversing it. I,' like so ma'ny drop 
outs, am the product of the institution 
and the state. ,. 
is a difficult one, but it is one that 
must be taken. ,, 
That is not to say that Eastern has 
not tried to improve its instruction, 
nor that the university has not 
attempted to expand its programs. 
There have been innovations and 
I . • reorganizations. · 
:But the . vast majority of 
attempts have been stifled by 
state. 
Either through the Board 
Governors(BOG) or the Board 
the 
the 
of 
of 
College drop outs, such as myself, 
enter the job market with a stigma. 
Higher Education(BHE), creativity and 
innovation- for Eastern have been 
discarded. 
Citing educational rhetoric or 
pas�ges . from board policies, the, 
boards--especially tlie BHE-have axed 
almost every innovation that Eastern 
has proposed. 
In the past, proposals like the inner 
city elementary education program, 
cons truction of an outdoor 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  l a b ora t o ry,  
Too often the administration and 
the faculty forget the reason for their 
employment. 
instructional media int�rnships in the 
Chicago area, expansion of the 
LearningResources Center and a major -
in ethromusicology--have be'¢n turned 
down by the BHE. 
Take, for example--and there are 
many more=-Eastern's proposed 
Community Press Media major--or for 
simplicity's 8*e, journalism. ,.. 
Long before my enrollment, 
students and faculty members were 
working toward a journalism major at 
Eastern. In the last two years; the 
proposal has been received more 
_ bacidn1g than ever before. 
ability to improve. And no faculty 
member can honestly believe that he 
cannot better fus instruction or the 
service that he renders to the studentS' 
here. ,. 
Eastern can and should become a 
_leader in quality instruction. That road -� 
We are probably the only university 
of our size in the country that has a . 
five-day-a week newspaper but not a 
major in journalism. Clearly, the desire 
for such a program is there. 
- Still the state boards have refused to 
act on the major. The BHE doesn't 
want to duplicate any majors that are 
offered at other state universities; the 
BOG doesn't want to offe,!1-d the BHE 
and Eastern gets stuck with nothing. 
It 8eems that the_ governing boards 
feel that Eastern, before it starts off 
Eastern can and should become a 
leader in quality instruction. 
on innovatidns, should bolster . its 
enrollment and produce more credit 
hours. 
Thus the boards deny Eastern-and 
the students-programs that would 
attract l;llld keep students here, and 
money that would allow the school to 
improve its services and programs. 
The state is dooming Eastern to 
mediocrity. It is stifling the quality 
and expansion of education here, and 
at many other universities. 
The state is telling Eastern that it 
must plant a miracle crop, but has 
The state is dooming Eastern to 
mediocrity. 
refused to supply the land, the 
fertilizer or the inspiration. 
Although the BHE can not ind will 
not understand-after four years of 
waiting, agonizing and hair pulling, I 
. am leaving tl;w wasteland 
Departing is. n9t easy, for even the 
desert holds some affliction after years 
of residence. 
- , And, as I walk away froin the 
school that has had such an impact on 
' I 
Populitr_ as dropping out may ht, it 
is neither an easy decision nor one of 
minute importance. 
my life-that I have matured with-I 
will wonder, just as I am doing at this 
moment, why the stat.e is insensitive to 
the needs of its youth-not just myself 
but everyone in college. 
It seems odd that the state which 
lays such a claim on Abraham Lincoln, 
a man who longed for knowledge, for 
quality, for expertise-woilld deny its 
youth sound, quality education. 
. Jerry ldoux, . 
Editor 
Opinion 
;,,. ____ ....; __________ .;;;, ____ .....;;.... ____________________ ..... "°'� ' There are some very real ( L·etters to the ed. "1tor ] ; ::;s!:i�;�u�e b:�;��k:�:. · . · · . . i.e. Enrollment decline. In the ""-----------�---------------------------. �--------� pas t, attempts by former 
Observations offered . ptorom1·bserisngor ��Oup\an c:;ai�� Senators (like Julie M ajors an d  Alex Tingley ) to bring l ong 
by inVOIVed Student fu tu re needs of the student. range is!>Ues to the Senate's A c r i sis  to c n s1 s attention h ave been pushed aside 
To the Edi tor : 
After having been involved in 
student government off .and on 
for seven years , I would like to 
offer some obse rvations on the 
current state of student 
leadership. I believe th at the 
.;' problems now being evidenced 
can be largely blamed Ori two 
devel op men ts. 
The most importan t of the 
two i5 the invers ion of means 
and ends among student 
leadership as pi ran ts. We all know 
th at power -i5 necessary !O 
accompli sh goals. The amoun t 
and usage of power are 
importan t considerations before 
attempting to reach objectives. 
The crisis occurs when leaders 
use deeds, which ou twardly 
appear as attempts to help the 
students' lot, as means to gain 
more power, rather than ,power 
to gai n more good acts on behalf 
of their constituents. In other 
words, they confuse the means 
1 (power) with the ends (acts on 
beh al f  of the public). 
Righ t  now, proposals are 
usu ally pu t forth to enhance the 
attainment of office. Rarely is 
an attempt made to use an office 
(In the media) 
THU RSDAY ' 
5 : 30 p.m.-Ch.  2, 3, 1'0-NEWS . 
7 p:m.�Ch . 2-F LI P V.i'I LSO N .  
7 p .m.-Ch. 3, 1 0-TH E  
WA L TONS. 
7 p .m.-Ch. 1 7 -TO MA. 
8 p.m.-Ch . 2-A NDY W I L L I A MS .  
8 p.m.-Ch.- 3, 1 0-MO VI E .  "The 
Last e scape . "  
8 p.m .-Ch . 1 7-K UNG F U .  
9 p.m.-Ch. 2-NBC FO L L I ES .  
9 p.m .-ch: 1 7 -STR E ETS O F  
SA N F R A N C I SCO . 
1 0  p.m.-Ch.  2, 3, 1 0-N EWS . 
1 0 : 30 p . m . -Ch.  2-JO H NNY 
CA RSON. 
1 0 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MO V I E .  "Beau 
G este . "  
administration of s tudent affai rs while games of attaining power 
is the result of this situ ation. h ave been played. The end result 
When a crisis exists the majori ty h as  been the loss of : foresighted 
of s tudent leaders think of the leaders . 
poli tical consequences rathe r In order to correct this 
than the worth of the action for situation the stu dent body mus t 
the students. make its leadership immedi'ately 
L ook at / the recent accoun table. When we return 
H omecoming situation and the . from break there will be many 
en!>Uing Hardees poycott as a announcements of c an didacy 
case in point. On an i5sue wi th from vari ous peopie wh o wish to 
very deep soci al : im plica!io ns- be student officers.  
some Black leaders chose to We must' demand that 'they 
write an d  !>Upport the obviously have a program to better Eastern 
racist boycott organizers in b o t h  in t e l l e c t u ally and 
order · to enhance their own culturally. We must demand that 
power withi n the student they spell out what the details of 
. framework. their ideas on: the declining 
This situation is further enrollment, the perpetuation of 
evidenced by the fact that the racism by the school, the 
' stu dents now h ave a Pre sident increase in administration while 
and Vice P resident who have ' the budget goes down, the lack 
never proposed any legi& ation of relevancy in some courses, 
which would directly affect our and the continued gluttony of 
wellbeing. The one maj or sports on student fee's. 
accompli sh ment in the l as t  year These are isrues which mus t 
h as been the pl acing of a student be faced and planned for : we 
on the BOG .  This is a power owe it to ourselves to be radical 
shift from the C ouncil of in the finding· of solutions. 
Stu dents to ' the B OG ,  to an B ob Shuff, Jr. 
elected offici al . I believe th at 
· good will come from it only 
because of the caliber of 
. individual : elected: Dave Davis 
realizes the difference bejtveen 
the ends and means. The Effects 
were not plan ned, bu t will 
fortunately come through the 
back door anyway . 
The second problem is the 
lack of burning issues. The 
segments of campus culture can 
only get upset by what they 
view as a crisis. Once again the 
homecoming issue serves as an 
example . The crisis was the 
attack on a group and their 
candidate, the reaction was 
swift, but the final action only 
alleviated the symptom of the 
real problem: ,the unjustness of 
the system of selection and 
arbitrary judication of disputes 
- in elections. 
Szemyi corrects 
Library hours policy , 
To the E ditor: 
In y our editorial in the 
December 4, 1 97 3 ,  isrue of the 
Ea<> tern News y ou iinply a 
misun ders tanding in the Sun day 
afternoon convers ation with me. 
Y ou wondered why an 
arrangement to extend library 
h ou rs  on December 14 was not 
dt;ci ded upon before the 
announcement of the new ex am 
schedule was released, al th ough 
you agreed wi th the necessity of 
keeping the li brary open. 
I mus t correc t )' ou r 
statement. It has been Booth 
Library ' s  policy for at leas t the 
last  5 years - a policy discussed 
I T.hursc;l_a_y, _Dec. 
13! 1 973 Eastern News 5 
with the student representatives ' call mysel f  a G reek as f was 
before it was made - th at the • M onday nigh t. 
library be kept · op'en on Friday I was sh own more courtesy in 
nigh t a week before the final those houses than I h ave .been 
exams in order to provide study sh own anywhere on this campus. 
space for our students. The fratern ities were jus t 
The chan ge of schedule for . unbelievable, every gentleman 
the examination peri od was stood up a<> we entered the 
posted on the library entrance h ouses. Not only this, bu t they 
door two weeks ago. lis tened to my speech attentively 
B.J. Szerenyi , an d  graciously. · 
UB Ushers are l"nsult The sorori ties were just as ! cordial. Even though I was 
� Students _ Li"ndley interruptin g  their meetings, they : sh owed me all the hospi tali ty of 
To the Edttor: 
I really enjoyed the Beach 
B oys concert l as ie nigh t, but the 
boys in the red shirts were 
. humili ating. I didn' t mind them 
trying to keep order, or the red 
shirts, bu t th at U .B.  E H ave on 
thei r shi rts was an in sul t  to the 
intellec tua\ level · of the 
unive rsity .  
They sh ould be patrolling a · grade sch�ol lunch room instead 
of a concert. 
Barbara L indley 
fry condemns / 
UB sound system· 
To the Edi tor: 
In the years I h ave attended 
E. 1.U . the movies sl). own by the · 
University B oard at Mc Afee h ave , 
consistently deteriorated in 
soun d  quali ty . The U.B should 
consider spending some <?f the 
monies it collects from s tudents 
attending these sh ows on a new 
sound sys tem. 
If not I suggest the students 
boycott fu ture movies hel d at · 
McAfee un til such time the 
situ ation is corrected. I 
David Fry I 
Greeks courteous 
to campaigners 
To the editor: 
. a guest. 
Bu t what impressed me the 
1 most was the voter turn out.  
1 From the election re turns ' it 
seems th at well over h al f  of the 
Greeks · got ou t to vote 
Wednesday . This not ollly sh ows 
. Greek unity , bu t that s ome of 
the apathy on ' our campus i5 
dying. 
This just goes to show that 
! the Greeks on our campus are 
· involved in activities that pertain 
to the whole campus and not 
jus t the Greek community.  An d 
that they really care abou t what 
i5 going on all over the campus, 
not jus t in the Greek h ouses. 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to th ank all the 
Greeks for their support an d 
concern . I will try my best to do 
well a<> a senator an d  to 
represent the Greek district. 
If the Greeks h ave enough 
fai th in me to get ou t an d  vote,  
the leas t I can do is to work hard 
ana prove tl). at their · votes 
weren' t was ted. 
Nancy R. C avall o 
: Lette� policy 
I am wri ting this letter in 
regards to the Greek houses. -
L as t  Monday nigh t I we nt 
campaignin g to . the Greek 
sorority and. fratern ity houses. I 
have never been more proud to _ 
All letters to the editor 
must be signed by the author. !Names of authors wil l  be 
w i thhe l d  o n  request, 
!however. Typewritten letters lwhich are double-spaced and 
under 250 wofds will be given 
priority for publication. 1 0thers wil l  be considered in 
. l ight of available space. The 
INEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to confo'rm to 
;space l i m i tations. _., 
The year's accomplishments merit respect for the senate 
This week marks for me one 
complete year of covering the Student · 
Senate for the News. 
Over the year plenty has happened 
· to the senate. There have been fights, 
impeachment attempts, attempted 
walkouts, and · generally rowdy 
meetings. 
I've seen four speakers · of the 
senate, three student body presidents, 
at least five executive vice presidents, 
only one financial vice president, and 
coutless senators-wllo have . come and 
) gone. , 
De�pite all t e bickering and 
fighting that seems to consume most 
1 of the senate'stime, I_ still 
feel the 
senate has accomplished a few things 
and is still a relevant body for acting in 
· student interests. 
The problem with the senate is that 
the student body expects too much . 
Anytime you have a body of �O 
persons who all- have their own ideas 
about -- what's best for their 
constituents, there is bound to be 
some politics going on. 
-
be abolished or not given any student committees, but since then gains have 
Top 
of the 
Tower 
By 
Craig 
Sanden 
The same is true for the Congress, 
the Illinois General Assembly, the 
Coles County B oard, or. the Charleston 
City Council. 
While I've often been critical of 
some of the senate's act.ion, I'm not 
blind to the fact that much of the 
happenings in the senate should be 
.expected and it is ludicrous to thing 
that things will ever change much. 
A common complaint I hear quite . ' 
often about the senate is that they 
never do anything except fight with 
each other and therefqre should either 
/ 
activity fee_s. 
I expect that if a referendum was 
held asking wh�ther student 
government should continue to &et 
student fe�s, the result would 1 be 
negative with students favoring the 
fees going for UB movies and concerts, 
or letting students get a refund of their 
fees that many of them would spend 
some Friday night at a local bar 
emptying bottles and cans. 
An example of this is the University 
of Illinois where some of the activity 
fees are ·assesed on a refund basis. A, 
student pays his fees but can go to 
another building at a later date to get a 
refund of _cer!ain ones. Surprisingly a 
large percentage of students go 
through the hassle to get the refund. 
The problem the senate seems to 
face is getting more concessions out of 
reluctant administrators. After the · 
protest of the late sixties students 
were given seats on various boards and 
been ·slow. 
Administrators at the lower level, 
Don Vogel said once, think that in 
dealing with them students should 
· play fairly. Howeve11, Vogels. said, 
when they deal with students they 
play· by their own rules thus creating a 
double standard. 
But administi:ators have problems 
too, President Fite got a letter last 
form an angry parent who accused him 
of creating "whore houses with 24 
hour open house, and now with the 
legalization of · drinking in the 
residence halls, taverns to go along 
with them." 
Of course not all members of 
student government really participate. 
Usually only a handfull do most of the 
work. The. Bill of Rights was worked 
out by less than five senators. 
No matter what you think of 
student government, they represent 
• I you and therr efforts to represent you 
deserye some respect. 
.. 
, ,  
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Vogel . requests . action of_ sena��;�ommitte8s 
By Craig Sanders , senate meet with various committee should develop and members and old members who make more proposals m Ja\}uary 
Eight legislative proposals administrators and work out institute the student interest wish to participate .  for the new senate .  
have been- · sent to various specific proposals concerning profile. ''I've also asked Dave Davis, Discussing why he proposed 
student government committees recruitment and retention that T he' a c a d e m i c  a ffairs Easem's representative to the the actions be taken, Vogel said 
by Student Body President Don the senate could carry out .  committee should address itself Bo'iird of Governors of State he felt" the committees were 
Vogel . Another suggestion ·was the to the problems of impro'vement Colleges and Universities, to waiting for me to take action 
Vogel said Wednesday he academic affairs committee of instruction particularly at the research the $ 1 5  application and I didn't realize this. 
made the proposals because he investigate the problem of department level, along with fee .  One o f  Vogel's proP<>sals 
felt the senate 'committees hJd students shopping around for what Vogel termed an apparent · Vogel expressed confidence made to the senate has already 
not been as active as they sholild classes by taking overloads . lack of student input at that that the proposals would be been adopted . A m0tion was 
be. Vogel said this deprives other level, was another proposal.  acted on early next semester. passed by the senate two weeks 
The eight proposals include students of needed classes. He also recommended that "The $ 1 5  fee for applications ago ailing that all full time 
suggestions that the public Studeirt Interest course evaluation from honorary will probably be dropped," he faculty be required to go 
relations committee of the Vogel said the public relations fraternities be sought . ' 'W e  have -said . . · _ through the D esigning Effective · - -- - - - - - - - ·  - · ·· 1·· . · · received such a proposal from He added that he expects to Instruction Workshop.  
( · 
industrial , arts and home' 1 
. - · .. - '-Camp US . Ca _ _  lendar · ec��?:i�����:�\�i:he human i CRIB -N-CRADLE DAY CARE 
_ 
relations committee ," Vogel I -State licensed -Close to college 
1. . said , "that they begin to make j -lnsp.ected by fire m_ arshall THURSDAY 201 , 301 , Co leman_ H a 11 A ud . , 7 p.m.  available to_ the senate the 
MEETINGS Math Tutors, Co leman Hall  1 0 1 ,  7 concerns of minority groups and ' 1 -Registered nurse weekly 
R eg i stration,  Union Bal lroo m ,  p .m.  make specific recommendations 1 - Hom�y atmosphere, hot lunGh 
Union I roquois R oo m ,  8 a.m.  P .E · Majors, Lab School for correction." - ; . - Large fenced play area 
School of M usic, U n ion Walnut A ud itor ium,  7 p . m .  
R 9 Senior Day -Consistant care provided by _the same oom, a .m.  ' SPORTS sk d bli D istr ict V, U n io n  Altgeld Room, Vogel .said he a e that pu c ff d · 1 
1 1  a . m .  l ntramurals, Lantz F aci l ities, relations committee to consider 
sta al Y 
Charleston Comm. Assn . - R .N . 's, noon .  holding ·a High School Senior 
Christmas Party, Un ion Heritage F aculty Staff- Swim ,  Lab Schoo l Day and that the political 
Room, 1 1  : 30 a . m .  
' Poo l ,  noo n .  studies committee develop an 
-Seven years experience in providing . child care 
-Rates : $16  for one, $27 two Call Mrs. Nancy Phillips 
Faculty Women, Union E mbarrass Age G roup Swim,  Lab School orientation . for new senate I 
Room , noo n .  Poo l ,  4 
p . m .  f'ioiioi.iiii.--.-.;.;..;.,,, ___________________________________________________________ .;_,,. 
Campus M in isters, U n ion Wabash WR A ,  Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  North & 
R oo m ,  noon . South McAfee, 6 p.m . 
. Staff Meeti ng, U n ion Walnut l ntramurals, Lantz F aci l ities, 6 
Room, 2 p . m .  p . m .  r 
p . 
..!;'
.
n iversity Board, Union A ltge ld ,  
4 ____ C_H ____E __ M ___ J_S_T---S-. ..... . Psycho logy D ialogue, Union North a·n· d Panther Lair, 6 p . m .  
R o�:: 6 :'.'!. Beta ,  U nion A l tgeld £NGINE£�S' 
Century .Club,  U n io n  Bal lroo m ,  
6 : 30 p.m. 
O mega  Psi Phi ,  U n ion Shawnee 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
Central Ill . Youth Bal let R ehearsal ,  
F ine A rts  Theatre, 8 a .m.  
People E ncouraging People,  Lab 
Schoo l Poo l ,  1 p.m . 
CAA ,  Booth L ibrary R oo m  1 28, 2 • 
p.m.  
F o l k  & Square Dance Club,  Lab 
Schoo l G y m ,  6 : 30 p . m .  
Life Science 1 000, L ife Science 
No Jnfing. .. 
-w e're Open 
Nii:es Till 8 p�ni. 
and 
Sundays 1 - 5 
for your Xmas 
shopping 
·cavins 
& , 
·eayles 
on Campus 
Positions available ·. 
. m 
-Paints .... . 
· · . barmaceu�cal 
-Foods.��. 
-Polymers .... 
and many other· 
areas. 
Chemical Search 
is an organization 
staffed by youpg 
college".educated 
coun�ello_rs to help 
recent technical 
graduates in their 
search fpr job 
opportunities. 
. Our service is free 
and U?e have helpe 
many. Eastern 
alumni 
• 
· c&11: 
(3 12)  345-6960 
· CHEMICAL 
· s·�A-RCR . 
1 1 2 7  S. M annheim I 
W estchester, Ill. 
STUDENTS 
WI J,;.Dl; R  NESS 
· Come and enjoy our d�licious steak, 
chicken, fish, or shrimp dinner. 
I ' 
; INN of A_MEJUCA 
I ' RELAXED DINING -, 
, 1  
COME AS YOU ARE!!! 
FAST SERVICE 
� 
24 1 7  Lakeland B lvd. South edge of M a ttoon 
Hours: Sun-Thurs 1 1  a.m.  to 9 p.m . . 
Fri & Sat  1 1  a .m. to 1 O p.m.  
UB Movies presents FREEBIES! - - - - -
MONDAY TUESDAY 
DEC. 1 7 DEC. 1 8 
A- whole hour � , 3 Stooges of ... 
r & W.C .. FIELDS 
Comedies Cartoons 
- - - - -
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Cooperativt# Housing 
still in planning state . 
__ :.-.,.....;. __ �r ______ _...;......__._ ___ ""/-"'."""-�· ,--,\ 
By Gene Seymour food and general rules ." 
C o operative housing, " a Much the same as now 
relatively new concept in The co-ed living aspect would 
residential living, is still in the be much the same way it is now 
formulative stage at Eastern, � going as far as to share the same 
Maria Cruz, member of the bathroom." · 
campus Co-op Committee, said Another attraction would be 
. Wednesday . the lowering of standard 
The project , which would residential hall costs in that the 
require the use of a residence · student can opt to buy a set 
hall (.."probably Stevenson") , number of meal tickets,  or none · 
w ould offer mdependent , all and prepare his or her own 
co-educational living, with the food.  Rent would be the same as 
residents setting the rules and it is now in the dorms. 
guideline for which to live by. "Residents can purchase the 
The Co-op Committee is meal tickets and use them as 
headed by Mary Smith of the i they see fit. Under the present 
Housing O ffice, and consists of , dorm-food situation a student I two residence hall counselors can only use his individual plus student senator Joe Dunn , . number . Under the co-op system 
' and students Connie Hall and he could give some to visitors br 
Cruz. use them in a barter situation", 
"Co-op housillg offers an Cruz said . 
alternate style of life to students Only two criterion have been 
other than residence halls" , suggested as to who is eligible to 
related Cruz, "it will be the live in the co-op hall. Tenatively , 
1resident 's responsibility to r a student must be a minimum of determine their needs as far as I 1 9  years of age and have a 
professional staffing (resident I certain cumulative grade point 
a s s i s t a n t s ,  c o u n se l o r s , , average, whic}\ as of yet has not · 
receptionists) , house cleaning, been determined. 
Says Waddell 
'Petroleum could last' 
Robert Waddell of the Physics The petroleum pro bled was 
Depart.qient told a Geography just one of tqe five basic factors 
Club. meeting Tuesday night that · b r ought in , . the speech the �etroleum sup.piy::c4ul<¥ l�st- ·:..ci> n a.erti.ing, · ..- w h a t  · ' living 
30  tq 3 5  years or even up to 5 5  conditions would b e  like for 
years. humans after 2 ,000 A.D . 
' Waddell gave this information The other five were : 
in a speech entitled , "The Club � o p u l a t i o n ,  agri c u l t u r e  
a t  Rome Report on LiVing production, p.atural . resources,  · 
Conditions on Planet Earth after energy, industrial production 
2 ,000 A.D." and pollution . Waddell said that 
Referring to the fuel crisis a complete discussion on these 
Waddell said that , "it is not a factors can be found in a book 
question of running out of entitled ' 'The Limits · of 
petroleum ne1xt year or five 
Growth." 
-years from now, but it is the fact W a d dell explained this 
that there isn't going to be any information by using slides of 
petroleum unless some . drastic · graphs and curves from the data 
changes are .made ." in that book. 
. . 
• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
141 1 E .  STR EET 
CHA R L ESTON, I L L I NO I �  61920 
M erry, C hristm as from W.hitts End 
1 0  c off on all draft beer 
3 - 6  M on . - Sat.  
U n til w e  get  m ore schooners 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - -
·THURS. - B AN D S :  
"TRA ·vELERS" 
FRI. & SA T. 
''CULPEPPER'' 
. 
, � Sun. 1-5 
Mon.-F ri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 1-5 
' 
i -LADYE BUG 
SHOPPE 
-3rd floor 
· Jr� Sizes 3- 15  
.: 
Preteens too! 
-Super 
Separates 
& 
Dyna1nite 
Dresses 
\. 
/ 
• • 
\ I 
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Harvey names essential goals for Eastern 
By M.ike Walters the activism because there's still Harvey said Eastern's student point where people stop coming it all upside down" and start 
A return of the student a I_oi wrong at this government had both types, but to Eastern-when it will hurt over ," he speculated.  
activism that characterized the u n iv e r s ity-the enrollment's  lacked enough innovators. their po cketbooks ,"  he said . St,ill , even though Harvey sees 
fate 60 's.  . .the need for a failing, students are leaving,"  O n  the administrative level, "But why wait that long? I the need for change and 
possible administrative upheaval. .Harvey said Wednesday . Haryey said that a lack of think a university should be a improvement in many areas at 
. .the necessity for innovative, "It's time people should innovation is also apparent . place of foresight and we're Eastern, he is satisfied with his 
industrious student government realize everybody has to do · " I  really think that going to have _to become one · four year stay here .  
personnel who seek effective , something ."  (P1esident) F�te  wants to  change quickly . "I don't feel like I 've had a 
change, rather than the A two plus-year veteran of things, and I think Eastern will "Why can't we be innovators? bad education at all , but that's 
advancement of their own name. Eastern student government ,  make it under him . B ut I think Why can't. we be the ones to not to say things could not be 
These are some of the 
e s s entials that graduating 
Financial Vice President Stan 
Harvey feels Eastern needs to 
become a leader among 
institutions of higher education. 
Ha,rvey feels the concept of the there's still some people who bring new t hings up? Why can't better. If l had to do it all over 
student senate is· a good idea but have to go to. change things . .  .I we come up with new ideas, new again, I would have done it the 
concedes that "the people hold thirik we 've got some people - courses? " same way . "  
"Student government i s  going 
to have to be the force for 
change . . .  they've got to keep 
-
the key to it all ."  that are not the type of  people A big part of the problem,  he 
"You've got to _have the type that care about innovation." said , is  that "you .don't have the 
of people who are willing to Harvey said there are two people that are really concerned . 
work and have creative ideas , types of people who characterize It's taken me four years to come 
you can't have those who just E a s t e r n ' s  f a c u l t y  and to the conclusion th.at there's a 
want something to put behind , administration-those who are lot wrong here ."  
their name in the  yearbook." genuinely concerned about the And - that 's where Harvey 
Gas owners confused 
quality of instruction and those thinks student government can 
who are "only concerned with be effective -to make the 
their paycheck."  university community aware of  
"I have nothing against the its problems and start·the ball of 
administration per se,"· the change rollihg. (Continued from page 1 ) 
Golonka,  who finally got his 
stickers also , said that he was 
/ confused about what his 
responsibilities were concerning 
Phase IV regulations. 
Golonka said that he would 
like to speak to an IRS agent in 
order to clear up any questions. 
Several other area gas station 
owners that were cited in the 
News investigation said that they 
too were confused by the vague 
regulations. , 
B eals said that there would be 
the station owner's questions. 
Beals also invited con-C-erned 
station owners to contact his 
office in case of any further mix 
ups. He can be contacted by 
writing : Internal Revenue 
� ervi ce , S t abilization & , 
Compliance Group, P .O .  B ox 
1 468 ,  Springfield, Ill . ,  or by 
calling 2 1 7-525-4362.  
Alternatives 
(Continued from page 1 )  
an IRS agent in the area for the Stover. 
next few days to answer any of - O ne is to construct small 
Campus· 
clips 
Ski club 
The ski club. will meet 
Thursday at 7 p . m .  irt C oleman 
H all ,  room 1 03 .  Trips for nex t 
seme ster will be discwised.  
International Students 
Internationsl Stud ents are 
requested to 1Tieet at the Union 
Ballroom on Friday at 5 p .m.  to 
watershed reservoirs along 
tributary streams. Tests on this 
showed that while reservoirs 
would result in flood damage 
reduction on the tributary , 
streams, they would have little · 
affect on flood damages in the 
Embarras bottom lands. ' 
Alternatives 
Other alternatives include the 
costly Woodbury Plan, and · the ' \ 
Flood Plain Aquisition plan , 
which both deal in the' area of 
flood control primarily. 
Three other alternatives ,  
w ater supply impounding 
reservoirs, groundwater sources, 
and water purchase from 
existing sources, all are held wjth 
the idea of only providing 
have the group picture taken for adequate water supply to the 
the y e arbook. communities of the area. 
-p 1z.ZA 
FOR-DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE �� 
political science major said , "but " I  t h ink if student 
I think we 're going to have to government can really get 
kind of shake things up ."  involved in  thee whole concept 
What does -Harvey think will 
unite those who seek innovation 
and change and those who really 
aren't concerned? 
of making a good university , it , 
will reaUy start people 
thinking. "  
I f  that o r  other means don't 
p r o d u c e  r e sults, Harvey 
' 'The only thing that 's going 
to unite us is when we reach the 
suggested a stronger method.  
"Maybe we ought to just tui:_n 
CUT FLOWERS 
POINSETT AS 
AZELEH'S . $ I OO ROSES on� EACH 
Free Delivery 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCAS IONS 
LA WYER and RITCHIE 
. 
FLORISTS 
ANIMAL 
RACKERS 
PET SHOP 
403 B uchanan Street 
Charleston;  Illinois 
DOGS-CATS 
FISH and 
othe r  small animals, supplie s  · 
acce ssorie s, grooming and boarding 
EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO MAKE 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 4 p.m.-1 -a.m. Sunday thru Thurs�y J ' . 1 ·  Phone . - ' EASY 1 0- am-S pm 
1����4�p�.m�.·2�a�.in�-�- �Fr�id�_ a�y�an�d�Sa�tu�r�dJ�y���� 1 L._3_4_s_-s ___ s2_1 ____________ __;;�-
·
-
C
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_
s
_
e
_
d __ __ a= Sun. 1 2 noon-8 pm Tuesdays
Lake Land holds -'trailer quarter' 
Lake Land College- is offering '
a "trailer quarter, "  to last from 
Jan. 15 to Feb .  27 ,  Jerry Alston, 
dean of arts and sciences said 
Wednesday 
A trailer quarter, Alston said, 
is a six week term which 
_coincides with the beginning of 
E astern's spring semester. 
Students who are leaving astern 
for academic reasons may apply 
at Lake Land and attend this 
trailer quarter to gain as many as 
16 quarter hours credit . 
The cost for applicants from 
Eastern is $3 .25 per quarter 
hour plus a $10 application fee. 
R Hap}>y 
E 
N 
Hour 
Fri. 
Dec. 14  
- ' 
4 - 7  
E · '  
25¢ 
beers z 
v 
0 
u 
s 
50¢ 
mixed 
drinks 
f qr 
ladies 
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,., 
Pictures nlake, big headlines during 
-
• · J ·.n 
a. 
e .  
\ 
', 
d. 
a. St. Joe's was not expecti ng to lose i n  Eastern's H omecoming 
game, Oct. 27, but they did,  34- 1 4. Eastern students were also 
expecti ng to have a H omecomi ng queen, however, but they d i dn't as 
President G il bert F ite ru led "no queen" fol lowing election d ispu tes. 
b . .  A' strike by u n iversity u n ion workers, which began Oct. 2 and 
conti nued u nti l  Nov. 1 , affected students more than anyth ing else 
fal l ,  ou tside of classes. Strikers are shown here demonstrating i n  
front of O l d  Mai n. 
c. Students took l ittle time getting . i nto �he �pi rit of th ings after the 
Board of G overnors (BOG ) approved the possession and 
consu mption of alcohol on campus, Nov. 1 5. 
d .  G ov.  Dan Wal ker, flan ked by P resident F ite, spoke at the 
Convocation Prog_ram, Sept. 30, to hel p Eastern celebrate its 
D iamond Jubi lee. 
e. E l len Schanzle, stati ng " I  do n ot respect what I 'm doing, and I 
don't ex pect you to respect me for it," resigned as stu dent body 
president, September 6, to attend law school at SI U .  
f .  Dave Davis became E astern's first representative to the Board �f 
Governors as he defeated two oppone·nts for the post Oct. 1 5. f. 
f 
a 
I 
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. .  By faculty Senate 
New program encouraged 
' By John P. Herbert 
In a unanimous vote Tuesday 
the Faculty Senate decided to 
encourage department heads and 
interested faculty members to 
familiarize themselves with the 
Designing Effective Instruction 
( DEi) program ,  but it was agreed 
that · making the program a 
r e q u ir e me n t  w o u l d  b e  
detrimental to those concerned. 
Don Vogel , student body 
pr esident, introduced the 
program to ·the Faculty Senate 
and also introduced Gene 
' Scholes and Floyd Landsaw, 
coordinators of the program. 
Scholes explained that the 
program is ' a 1 5-unit workshop 
of instruction designed to offer 
pro fessors more - effective 
, methods of teaching. 
The process, first developed 
f or industrial technology , 
s t r esses  g i v i n g  proper  
stimulus-resl?onse methods to 
pupils. 
, Scuba diving 
The senate was shown a unit 
of instruction on scuba diving 
The method shown requires 
the instructor to stress the 
important facts and not to make 
s u perfluous det ils sound 
important, he said. 
The testing ·covers only the 
major subjects that were 
discussed so as not to "trick" 
the students. 
T e rry Weidner, faculty 
member at Eastern, summed up 
the general feeling of the senate 
in saying, "the approach of DEi 
is effective, however, this cannot 
be forced upon the faculty." 
In other action the senate 
heard from William Green on the 
efficient use of available faculty. 
Green explained that . the 
u n iversity should provide 
assistance to the faculty in 
finding areas of ove� or under 
staffing. 
One year leaves 
Faculty members should then 
be granted a one year leave of 
absence at full or half pay in · 
· order to prepare themselves for 
teaching ,in an area with open 
positions. 
during the meeting. Scuba-diving H 1 .d was chosen specifically because e a so · sai that some 
of its low knowledge level for 
- arrangements should be worked 
most people. 
· 
out so that transfers can be 
Bridge players to aid 
cerebral palsy fund 
·Bridge players from Mattoon , 
Charleston and surrounding 
cities in Illinois will join 
thousands of others throughout 
North America Friday evening in 
competition to benefit United 
Cerebral Palsy. 
The Student Union Duplicate 
Club, an affiliate of the 
American Contract B ridge 
League (ACBL) ,  is sponsoring a 
l s e c t i o n  o f  the . fal l  
I continent-wide charity game. -
Allen S choen , charity 
Schoen said the competition 
will be unique because every 
player in every game in every 
city will play the exact hands 
under near identical conditions. 
Exactly one winner will emergy 
the pair with the best percentage 
score on th.e computer. 
Prizes will be presented to the 
continent-wide winners as well 
as the victors in each of the 
twenty-five districts within the 
ACBL, saJd Schoen. 
P r o c e e d s  f r o m  the 
made to other universities 
without penalty, such as loss of 
retirement benefits. 
Green added that these 
procedures would cost very little 
as compared to retaining 
teachers without adequate 
teaching loads. 
The Faculty Senate will meet 
Wednesday at l p.m. in the Fox 
Ridge Room of the Union. 
-
No date set ; 
for hearing . 
of class suit 
No date has been set for the 
hearing of the class action suit 
brought by five Eastern students 
con t esting 'the regulatioµ· 
r e q  u 1n n g  freshmen . · and 
sophomores to live on campus in 
residence halls, a spokesman for 
the Danville Federal District 
Court said Wednesday. 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities legal 
counsel Richard T. Dunn said 
Wednesday the suit was filed in 
October. The summons were 
served promptly on Oct. 25 and 
2 6  to all the defendants named 
in the suit, President Gilbert 
Fite, Dean of Housing Donald 
Kluge ,  and Off-Campus Difector 
Mary Smith. 
The BOG then filed an answer 
on behalf of all the defendants. 
Dunn said the case will now 
follow the timetables set by the 
courts, pending any special 
action by the lawyers. 
"It could be a matter � of 
months or even years" before i 
the case will be brought to 
court, said Dunn. He noted a 
case now pending in Danville 
Federal . Distfict Court involving 
two faculty members that was 
filed two years ago. 
\ 
News I .- _ _. 
Tryouts scheduled at Fine Arts 
Tryouts for the Charleston Theatre. 
C o m m u n i t  y T h e  a t r  e ' s .The play has parts for four 
dinner-theatre production of men and two women, E. 
"What the Butler Saw" will be at Glendon Gabbard, director of 
2 p.m. Sunday and 7: 30 p.m. the production, said Monday. 
Monday in the playroom The play will be presented 
adjac�nt to the Fine Art� _ _F_eb: 7, 8 ,  and 9 .  
SNYDER'S­
--DONUT SHOP I . • • \ .. 
_ -�:�O a.ni. • 5 p.m.� ,.. Men- � F- n· " :  . . . . .. --'" 
' 61 4 J aclison � 
Cookies 
THE/BAKE:�S-HOP--
1 a.m. · 4 p�m. . ' BrolVllies 
l Qth & Lincofu 
Jethro Tull 
James Taylor 
Jaµies Gang 
Ario Guthrie 
Jimi Hendrix 
Beach B oys 
T Rex 
SPECIAL 
LP'S $2.00 
Thick As A·Brick 
Mud Slide Slim 
Straight Shooter 
Hobo'·sl Lullaby 
Rainbow 8 ridge 
Surrs Up 
The Slider 
Nilsson Son of Schmilsson 
. B est of Iron 8 utterflv 
Love Story SQ_undtrack 
M attoon ov· R d Sh �ross �r-unt� n. ecor � op· 
-�chair�an for the Student Union 
. iDupbcate Club, said the public is 
invited to participate in the local 
game, which starts at 7: 30 p.m. 
at the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Union. 
continent-wide charity games are 
distributed through the ACBL's -
Charity Program whose charity 
of the year, U nited Cerebral 
Palsy , will receive approximately 
$ 1 3 5 ,000.000, said Schoen. 
$.;� ,,:; . . : :.. .... ...,.,, 
� ; ·-, - ' ;,.- .,_,.�..:-.,_ . ' ,' . ,,_.�� ... .,. � .... . , I . _,,,,.. � .. 1 � ·· w .· � 
,?�?� '.5 ·�i,-�,� ! / . ···�·� 
"€ut your own Christmas Tree ". 
Mike Curtis is inspecting some of the sheared scotch pin,e 
Christmas trees on the Curtis Tree Farm. 4 miles North of 
. 
Ashmore , turn West at the sign, follow the sign� to the main 
fi�lds. Open daylight hours only- 7 days per week! Our . 
Charleston sales lot, ll/2 miles East on Harrison St. Road. 
r-�-� H·,:�:� � �� �- , . . . �.. - . .. -- . . -Jg · �.4� ; :��,."�"�,? jJ� 
T 1• ST.EAKS_;=-�- -· • CHICKEN A:�;�- .SEAFOOD- '. . SUBMARINES. [ i "For Steaks that ''Mei{in your Mouth!" · 
!i\.- ��-- ' . ...:. _f�aturing_ I i  I . . '\· f{ A LIA� FOODS \ � \ TOMASO'S PIZZA 
L :  U . .  --- CALL--)1 1 - 23s�s1 1Ld 
Banquet r-ooms available· 
tor private pa�les � -
·Open' , · · 
'sun . Thru Thurs.�5PM to 1 AM 
Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 
Closed Monday � 
3300 MARSHALL (W . ROUTE 1 6 )  MATTOON . 
. --- \.. ; '; 
. ' 
' . 
COME SEE BRITT ANY PLAZA 
Thursday, Dec. 1 3, 1 9?3 e ... .,. ,_., 1 1  
GIVE YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFT. · 
I 
MOVE TO BRITTANY PLAzA 
. ST ART THE NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT! .· 
I . 
BRITTANY IS WHA T YOU CAN AFFORD. 
.�:r 
Co_ntact David . Fasig NE WRA TES -
$50 I PHONE 345-2520 � PER PERSON · A MONTH 
. · AND LO WER !! 
/ . . . •  
YOU CANNOT AFFORD.NOT TO LIVE IN BR1TT ANY PLAZA 
South on Ninth St . . , ; next to Carman Hall . · 
. ' ......... . ........... 
/ \ 
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Extension coUrses to be offered at ChanUte 
' 
By Terri Castles May 9 .  Registration will be held turnout spring semester . E n v i r o n m e n t a l
. . 
B io l o �y ,  .. Psych�logy, Introduction to . Military personnel of Chanute on Jan. 14 to 17 at the Education Eastern ·'s exten_sion program Management D ecmon Makmg,  . S o c i a l . W o r k a n d  
A ir  Force Base in Rantoul their Office�: , Room A-2 1 1 ,  White now has education facilities in Political Parties and Elections, T h e o r i e s / I n t e r p e r s o n a l  
dependents and area residents Hall , Chanute Air Force Base . D ecatur, Salem and Hillsboro Theories o f  Personalities, Social Communication. 
will be offered 13 extention The cost for registration is and is irl the process of setting 
courses sprirlg semester, George $24 per semester hour plus book up �ore irl �obirl�on and 
Hackler, di!ector of contirrning rental, and H a ckler  said a Danville. 
education · and community graduate � assistant, Richard The 13 courses offered at 
services, said Wednesday . Berger, will be on hand to assist. €hanute , Hackler said , are 
The extension program, which Hackler said that enrollment . taught by Eastern irlstructors 
beg'lln in fall of 19 7 2 ,  each in the extension program has and include Social Foundations 
semester offers courses at been increasing since it began at of Education, Philosophy of 
Chanute for persons wishing to Chanute .  In fall 197 2 ,  72 E d u c a t i o n ,  C o u n se l i n g  
complete a Board of Governors students were enrolled . In fall of �racticum (2), Prirlciples of 
degree or a Masters of Science 1973 , 190 �re enrolled and Group Counselin g, HisJory of 
degree in guidance· and Hackl'er expects an "excellent" . R a c i s m  in t h e  U . s:, . 
co�;����g�:��::;. s�l��ses will ! H . . . ·u.. -N·· . '"'· .,_,: � - "'::: .J, begin on Jan. 2 1  and end on .a;J.. PBrts Service,· Inc. Friday's 
Luncheon 
•:• Special _ 
Italian Beef 
or 
Ham & cheese . 
w /toss salad $ 1 .20 , 
Mar 's 
tASEY,. I LL. 1· . CH,ARLEsTON, I L�: 1· ROBiNSCJN� IL .62420 . \ . 61920 . .· 62464 . 
Phone • Phone · - · Phone 932·2125 . .  ' 345·3991 •. � 544-3J 66  
�istributors o..tity. �UJomqtive P.-ts · 
.Machine Shop Service 
Hi-Performance 
TED'S PRESENTS. 
* TONITE DEC. 1 3  * 
"MOTHER. GOOSE" 
( 
FRIDAY DEC� 1 4· 
"SMO-KE .SIGNAL" 
* 
- SAT. DEC.-1 5  
''K.C. JONES"-
Official Notices I 
Regular Registration 
A L L  C O N T I N U I N G 
� STU D E NTS W H O  F A I LE D  TO 
P R E - E N RO LL F O R  T H E  
SPR I NG S E M ESTE R w i l l  need to 
plan for their Spr i ng  term 
e n r o l l m e n't a c t i v i ties on 
Wed nesday, Jan uary 1 6, 1 974. 
The fol lowing sched u l e  wi l l . be 
used :  ( B Y  F I R ST LETT E R  O F  
LAST NAM E )  
W-Z starti ng 'at 8 :  1 5  a . m .  
T - V  starti ng a t  8 : 45 a . m .  
S starti ng a t  9 : 1 5  a . m .  
R starti ng a t  9 : 45 a . m .  
P.Q starti ng a t  1 0 : 1 5  a . m .  
N-0 starti ng a t  1 0 : 45 a . ryi .  
L - M  starti ng· a t  1 1  : 00  a.m.  
· K starting at  1 : 00 p.m.  
H-J starti ng at  1 : 30 p . m .  
E.G starti ng a t  2 : 00  p . m .  
C - D  starting a t  2 : 30  p.m.  
A-B starti ng at  3 : 00 p . m .  
LOCAT I O N :  Use t h e  so utheast I 
entrance to McAfee B ui ld i ng and ' 
fo l low the d irectional signs to the 
north gym. 
PROCE D U R ES :  Present your 
l .D .  card , secure some enro l l ment i 
mater ials and i nstrul:tions. M eet \ 
with a: representative of your area 
o f  · c o n centration . Proceed 
through the section i ng area and 
go to i the U n ion B a l l room where 
you ' wi l l  complete req u ired 
procecfures includ i ng payment of 
any fees that are due.  
Edward T .  Grae n i ng 
D irector,  R egistration Office . ' 
Tennis Court Lights 
I n  ·order to conserve energy the 
l ights on the tennis  co u rts on the 
campus w i l l  be turned off from 
the period fol lowing D ecember 2 1  
unti l  March 1 8, the date which 
concl udes the spring vacat ion . 
G lenn D. w i1 1 iams 
V i ce President 
Graduation requirements 
A student wi l l  have 7 days 
fol lowing the official  end of the 
semester or term to complete a l l  
grad u ation requ i rements. This 
means that any removals  of 
i ncompletes, changes of grad e , .  or 
a n  off icial transcript of 
correspondence work or residence 
work at another i nstitution must 
reach R ecords Off ice no later 
than 7 days fol lowi!'lg the end of 
the semester or term .  
James E .  Mart i n  
· R egistrar 
F ul l -time Student 
I n  order to be considered a 
f u l l -t ime student academ i ca l l y  a 
student must carry at least 1 2  
semester hou rs each semester and 
at least 6 semester �o urs d u r i ng a 
Summer ter m .  It is obvious by 
these min imum amou nts that a 
student can ga i n  30 semester 
ho urs or one-fo urth of h is  
academic career of  a m i n i m u m  of 
1 20 semester hou r� req u i red for 
graduation . For any number of 
semester ho urs less than 1 2  a 
student is considered a part-time 
student academica l l y .  This  is the 
rule by wh ich R ecords O ff ice 
certif ies students as fu l l -t ime to 
such agencies as Selective Servic!l 
System (as appl icable) , Social 
Security System, G ood Student 
D iscou nt ,  etc . 
Please note that • the fee 
structure is baSed on a d ifferent 
set of ho urs. B ecause a student 
pays f u l l -t ime fees for 9 semester 
hours or more, he is not qual ified 
to be called a ful l -t ime st udent 
academica l l y .  I f  you have any 
question$' concer n i ng  any of this, 
p lease contact R ecords Office. 
James E. Mart i n  
R egistrar 
Spring Dependent I nsurance . t  
To avoid any interim of  
lapsed dependent h e a lth and 
accident i nsurance coverage, 
appl ication and payment of 
premium must be made no l ater 
than January 1 3, 1 9 74. -
' Spouse only : $ 1 2.25 
Spouse and ch i ldre n :  $24.50 
Chi ldren only : $ 1 2.25. 
Ross C. Lyman 
D i rector of F inancial A ids 
Student Borrowers 
A L L  ST U D E NTS who have 
borrow ed u nder the National 
D i rect Student Loan Program 
( forme rly known as the National 
Defense Student Loan Program) 
and E astern _studen t loan fund 
. programs are req u i red to report to 
the Off ice of F i nanc ial A ids for a' 
t e r m i n a l  i n terview before 
G R A D U A T I N G O R  
OT H E R W IS E  TE R M I NAT I NG 
enro l l ment at E astern. ' 
This  does not apply to those 
students who have . borrowed 
under the ! l l inois Guaranteed 
Loa n Program.  B orrowers under 
the I l l i no is G uara nteed �oan 
Program sho u ld check 01,1t '' w ith 
the lend i ng i nstitut ion . · 
Students may c;all 58 1 -37 1 3  
and arrange a n  appdintmen t time 
with M rs. GodseJL' 
{ R oss C. Lyman 
D irector of F in ancialA ids 
\'. 
. S�ring F inancial Aid 
D.isbursement of f i nancial  /aid 
ch'ecks i n  the O ff ice of F inancial  
1 A ids w i l l  be on the f i rst day of 
classes, resch ed u l ed  for January 
1 7 , 1 974 . 
Ross C. Lyman 
D irector of F inancial A ids 
Fall Semester Graduates 
S i nce there are no graduation 
ceremo n i es observed at the end of 
Fall Semester, grad uates of F a l l  
Semester 1 973 may participate i n  
. t h e  Spr ing Semester 1 974 
graduation ceremonies on May 
1 2, 1 974. If  you w i l l  be a 
graduate of F a l l  Semester 1 973, 
you must notify R ecords Office 
no later than January 25,  1 974, 
that you wish to participate i n  the 
Spring Semester graduation 
ceremon i es. 
In addition it wi l l  be you r  
responsibifity to check with the 
Un iversity U n ion as to purchase 
of i nvitations and for cap and 
gown measurements. 
James E .  Mart i n  
R egistrar 
Textbook Library Notes 
Students wish i ng to reta i n  
textbooks for use d u r i ng Spr i ng 
Semester 1 974 in consec utive or 
conti n u i ng courses may do so 
d ur i ng the week of D ecember 1 0, 
1 973. You must bri ng to the 
Textboo k Library the boo ks you 
w ish to reta i n ,  your Spr i ng 
Semester c lass sched u l e  card , and 
you r  Spr ing Semester val idated I D  
card . . 
I 
The dead l ine for returning F a l l  
Semester books is 1 2 :00 noo n ,  
W E D N ESDA Y ,  D E CE M B E R  26,_ 
1 973. A L L  T E XT BO O KS .NOT 
P U R C H ASE D IN A CCO R DANCE 
W I T H  P R E V I O U S L Y 
ANNOUNCED SCH E D U LE O R  
C H E C K E D O U T  I N  
ACCORbA:NOE : W I T H  ABOVE . 
MUST BE R ETUR NE D . 
G .B .  Bryan 
Manager 
Undear Recorlls 
The permanent records for ' 
students who have outstand i ng 
obl igations with such departments 
as Textboo k Library , Booth 
L i b r ary, P.E . Department, 
F i n a n cial  - A ids, Chemistry 
Department, etc . ,  w i l l  be marked · 
unclear . Transcripts of the 
academic record of any student 
with an unclear record w i l l  be 
withheld and not sent to 
prosp�ctive employers, other 
col leges or u n iversities, or to the 
student h i mself.  Each student 
should check with all departments · to clear any f i nancial obl igation 
prior to semester or summer term 
breaks and /or leaving the 
university permanentl y .  I f  the 
f i nancial ob l igation is extremely 
ser ious or prolonged , it may resu lt 
i n  compl ete hold on a st udent's 
record which could precl ude 
readmi5sion or registration . 
James E .  Mart in  
R egistrar· 
All Veterans Programs · 
A l l  stude nts under any of 
veterans·
·
, programs shou ld. ver ify 
hours:- etc. with our off ice for 
spring semester . Veterans shou ld 
secure leave of absence on I l l inois 
State M i l itary Scholarsh ip if not 
return i ng  and e l igible for leave . 
W i l l iam D .  M iner 
D irector ,  Veterans Services 
Placement Meeting-Changed ' 
B .S .  in Ed ucation , B .S .  or B .A .  
with Teacher Certif ication degree 
candidates receiving the degree by · 
the end of the S u m mer Term, 
1 974, that have not registered for' 
pl acement should attend the 
meeting on Jan uary 1 6, 1 974, at . 
3 : 00 . p.m. in the Lab School · .A ud itorium . ' - ·- ·-· -· · 
R obert E .  Jones 
Assis�ant D irector 
Career Plann ing 
and Placemeht Center 
Speech I mprovei;nent- Classes 
The enro l l ment period for 
S p r i n g  ' S e m es t e r  sp eech 
i mprovement classes is December 
1 2  through January 1 8  at the 
SPllllch and H ear ing Cl inic,  which 
i!l l�cated on the second floor of ' 
the C l i n ical Services Bui ld ing. 
Yo u will  be notifi!ld early i n  the 
Spring Semester when your , 
c l a ss e s  w i l l  b eg i n .  A �  
recommendation from the Speech . 
and Hearing Cl in ic  is requ ired for I 
a l l  students in the teacher 
education program.  
N .A .  Weiler 
Co l lege Cl in ic  Supervisor 
Rapid Reading Course 
Students seeki ng gu idance and 
pract ice in hand l i ng read i0g-study 
tasks are rem inded , to enroll  in 
Ed.  0990, R ead i ng I mprovement, 
d u r i n g  S p r i n g  S e mester. 
E nrol l ment is ach ieved through 
the regul ar registrat ion process. 
The course is no n-credit, meets 
twice weekly, and is free for 
un iversity st udents. 
Sec . 1 1 0 : 00 MW 
Sec. 2 1 0 : 00 TR 
Sec. 3 1 1  :00 MW 
Sec. 4 1 : 00  MW 
Sec. 5 2 : 00  TR 
B LS 223 
B LS 223 
B LS 223 
B LS 223 
B LS 223 
F red Maclaren / 
D irector ,  R ead i (lg Center 
Spring StUdent Teachers 
I f  you are scheduled to receive 
assistance through the Office of 
F inancial A ids, Spring Semester 
1 92..4, please cal l  M rs. Breneman, 
581 -37 1 3  to arrange for the 
ma i l i ng of check (s) .  
I nformation which sh e  will 
need : name of cooperating 
teacher, and name and address of 
the Schoo l .  . ' 
Ross C. Lyman 
D i rector of F inancial Aids 
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urpius plans to discuss Spring . semester 
Eastem's rejuvenation , By��"!�!Un�e���o.�!. �f � !��'°�)c��rr�0, 01 
By Oare Chabot 
Institutional renewal will be 
discussed Dec. 1 9  at 1 p.m. in the 
Fox Ridge Room at th� Union , 
featuring D eWayne Kurpius who 
has d irected institutional 
renewal in other schools. 
James Knott, dfrector of the 
Placement Office, explained that 
mstitutional renewal is a self 
evaluation of our needs and 
problem; .  
He went on further to say 
that they will ask questions and 
will enact and react . 
' 
Robert Saltmarsh, member of 
the Education D epaftment, said . 
that Kurpius is coming to find 
out if this school needs or is 
interested in institutional 
renewal. 
Subsystems 
He explained that once any 
inStitution begins to grow, is 
builds up subsystems and these 
come into conflict and prevent 
the institution from working 
efficiently. 
At this talk will be the 
C o u n c i l  o f  Instructional 
O fficers, Faculty Senate,  
Student , Senate and/or ,selected 
student representatives and 
invited is any interested staff 
and students. 
Kurpius was a book editor 
with the University Associates 
Publishing Company for the 
b o o k- " M o d a lit i e s  o f  
z nr :. • ,»d 1 
/ 
Communication Systems in lnterfraternity Council( IFC) same as those at the financial aid s � ud e n  t _ a ct ivi t ie s a n d  
Education." H e  wrote a chapter has set up an emergency loan office.  organizations, will sign the loan . 
entitled, "Problem Solving and fund for up to $ 1 ,200 for any "The loans are 90 day notes, - Simms said that . the student 
D ecision Making : A Social student on campus desiring not long term notes, with five will then go to Ross Lyman, · 
Systems Approach." financial assistance, said John · per cent interest . " director of financial aids,  who 
. . Simms, treasurer of IFC. Simms said that it will take will issue the check . : , ,  He has also done five projects B . . th d k b t d f t d t t t Th 1 ill r· · _c __ _  , which have been funded by the egmmng e .  secon wee a ou a ay or a s u en o ge e oan program w run· or · -;: 
u . S .  Office of Education since _ after semester break, students a loan. 
one and a half year§. and then -_ _  · 
1 969 each included elements of may take out a . loan for the Students I wanting a loan will be evaluated . . 
bi' 1 · and d c ' sion amount he or she needs,  whether should apply at the IFC office in If the program proves to be pro
ki 
em so vmg
. 
e 1 it be $25  or $ 1 2  , said Simms. the Student Services Building. successful , it will be renewed for ma ng. . The guidelines for this ' After a student applies at the two years , said Simms. _ 
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nw vou KNow iHERE's A · �:�l 1Pizza Joe's· . 1 l[ 
PLACE IN TOWN THAT WILL \\\\ . ; for the finest ' - 'll�: ' 
1ACCEPT YOUR NEWSPA�ERS. l\\: in Italian Pizza f =�����CANS, I . . 
. I · WITCO '. . Off the Square . · � 
RECYCLING 1ll�: - Next to the Rendezvous � 
- CENTER - :::: - - - - - · · - -.i.== �i� Dial 345-2844 - 1�11 • 
1 2 1 N. 6 th St. Open over holidays 
P.O. B ox 64 Phone 345-76 1 3  
1 Save your Notebooks , papers, etc for WITTCO RECYCLING 
r , 
t ����:���--��!.!.!�2.. .J' 
S T E; ' · - · 
A. IJt IJ 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD / 
TRA VEL 
PRESENTS: SPRING- VA CA TION 
· A low cost opportunity to learn to 
Price includes 0 
transportation and five - . � .)-> ski or sharp�n your skills al one of ' 
nights lodging a,t the Haystack the country's finest ski areas! 
1 Lodge in Steamboat Springs . .  
Based on four to a room 
� I . ' 
� . 
- r , CONTACT: 
STE V E  GROVE OR 
Optio_nal ski school and gr�up discQunts "P DOLOR ES MICHAEL _,;. UNIV ERSITY UNION 
on lift tickets available. 
/ 
r"'· 
\..' '\ . \ 'V�; 
�Q \ .  , .. \1' s���J�f 6 
··�)�� -TRIP DEPAR TS-FRI., MARCH 8th (a fter classes) 8 
RE TURNS-FRI.-, MARCH, 1 5th 
, 
T • 
Sign-up and ·initial deposit-of 
$1 0. 70 due on 
Tuesday, January 15th. 
\ 
c · · o i  _ Q / 
• 
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KeQglers look good 
in Jaycee Xmas Bowl 
By Mary Roth A s  the many leagues continue, 
The E ighth A nnual J aycee's the bowlers improve each week 
Chfistmas Bowl finished with and their scores show this. 
some high scores. Trophies were · Wednesday Night Men's  League 
._,given to high scratch and had several outstanding games. 
handicap for both men and 
women. 
Ed Pavlis bowled 629 scratch 
11nd Terry Weid ner rolled 6 8 7  
handicap t o  capture the men's 
trophies .  
Lenarsic best 
Ed Pavlis rolled an excellent · 
2 5 6  for a 629 series. 
Other high games were rolled 
by Ron Lenart with 230 ,  Mike 
Slyvester 2 1 6 , 203 , Mark Haines 
2 1 4 ,  2 1 3 ,  and Ralph G allo and 
Ralph Conforti both had 2 1 4 . 
-
JV's lose to Illinois State by 1 
(Continued from page 1 6) while Mark Springman was the 
The Cubs hit on only 30 of 8 5  only other Cub i n  double figures 
attempted shots for a .3 53 mark , with 1 2  points.  
-while turning a . 5 00 clip at the Rebounding was thoroughly 
free throw line with eight of 1 6 .  dominated by Illinois State as  
Von Berg high scorer the B irds hauled down 57 
John von B erg tied Jeff caroms as compared to 3 9  for 
Widdel of ISU for game honors Eastern Adams and Springham 
with 1 9  points. were high in that department 
Ted Galliard , who bombed with eight each , followed by 
away for 34 in the opener John Day with seven .  
against Martin O il ,  hit for 1 4  Eastern's third game of the 
year is with Bowlin's Sports, a 
m aj o r  s·o ut h e r n  I llinois 
independent , Saturday preceding 
the varsity match with St. 
Joseph. 
Rich Yunkus, a former 
member of the New York Mets 
and a college All-A_merican at 
G eorgia T ech . ,  as well as an 
Illinois All-Stater at- BentQn High 
School ,  will be the man the Cubs· 
have to �top.  
• 
• 
• 
RENDEZVOUS BUCKET 
CLUB ME·MB ERS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· for the women , Mary Lou 
W igley took the scratch title 
with a 5 3 8 . Lana Carrick had 
high handicap with a 7 0 8 .  
! Hockey Club 
ties Alton 
In the Co-ed league, Nancy 
Lenarsic out did everyone with a - · 
234  and 2 1 9  for a 594 series. 
• 
• 
• 
Tues. Dec. I I was your B ucket Night a't the Rendezv�us . 
. The EAST ERN N E W S  inadvertently omitted the 
• 
• 
By Scott Weaver 
The EaStern Hockey Club 
came back fro m a 5-0 deficit late 
in the second period to tie the 
Alton ' Hockey Club 6-6 , 
Saturday night in G ranite C ity . 
The end of the first period 
found Eastern down 3-0 .  At  
1 3 : 30 into the  second period ,  
with the score now 5 -0 ,  Lorne 
H ub ick scored the first. Eastern 
goal which started the Eastern 
comeback .  
Hubick added another goal 
with Ch-arles Brown and R ick 
B eck each scoring one . B ill 
Shiers added the other two 
goals, one of which came in the 
closing m inutes to tie the A lton 
Club . .  
This was the last game for the 
Hockey club until after the 
semester break.  
Thursday Night Women's 
League had D eb Ziegle with a 
1 83 and B ecky Rasussem 1 8 1 .  
Rasussem had a 49 1 series.  
Last week 
Pam Kagami, with her 2 3 5  
game,  helped the Alpha Sigs t o  
t h e  - s o r o r i t y  b o w l i n g  
championship. T hey bowl their 
finaJ,.-game Friday afternoon .  
This i s  the last week of 
leagues until after break . 
.RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2 .75 per page 
Send  for you r  up-to-date,  1 60-page, 
m a i l  orde r cata l og. Enc l ose $ 1 .00 
t o  cover postage (de l i ve ry t ime is 
1 to  2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC .  
1 1 94 1  W ILS H I R E  BLVD . ,  S U I TE # 2  
- LOS. ANGELES,  CAL I F. 90025 
(2 1 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
O u r  research mate r i a l  i s  so ld  for 
resea rch a s s i sta nce  o n l y .  
oooooooooooooooooooo ooooiooooooo 
TED'S 
For those o f  you tha t  a re 
1 staying o r  live in th e a rea 
· * TED * 
\ 
· ' 1 wants you to k n o w  tha t  h e  . \ . · \ · · 
· will be  open a ll sem este r: 
break and w ill be havirig 
. bands th rougb o u t  th_e b rea-k. 
�0000000000 
SPECIAL NE W YEAR 'S *1 E VE· PA.R TY * 
"CULPEPPER " 
. Ple n ty o f  pa rty h a ts a n d  n o ise m ak e rs. ' 
' ' 
Sp_end you r  New Yea r 's E ve at Ted 's 
a n d  have som e fu n!  
* . . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
R ENDE.ZVOUS ad thus failing to inform you about it. 
WE APOLOGIZ E  TO YOU AND THE 
M,J\ N AGEM ENT OF RENDEZVOUS . 
,, , ( .  
. 1 9 4 
884 
1 7  Jewel  Mens or Ladies Watches Reg. to $19.o;Now . 1$24'5 
$34 .95  Ladies Norelco Razor s24's 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Ball State second tumbler dual f' / 'Forum in Rorida (Continued from page 16) 
Illinois are eligible to participate . 
: By Barb Robinson concerned- with studying than 
Muncie, Ind , will be the scene with practicing , "  
o f  the last gymnastics meet o f  Eastern's gymnastics team has 
197 3 ,  "We will face Ball State on a long-standing rivalry with Ball 
Saturday at 1 p ,m. ,"  said Coach State. In lthe last 16 years the 
John Schaefer . "We're hoping to Panthers have recorded nine 
pick up our first win of the · wins and eight losses against Ball 
season"' 
-
State. 
Schaefer said , "I think we can "Eastern and Ball State have 
win this meet . However, Ball been just about evenly matched 
State has a real good gymnastics over the years," said Schaefer . 
team, so we will have to work "We've beaten them for three 
hard and hope that we have a years in a row .  O ur last loss to 
good meet . them was in 19 70." 
"It  will take a lot  of effort on Last year the Panthers 
our part because we're not as defeated Ball State by 8 .9  5 with . 
sharp or as ready as we were for a�score o_Ll51.2 to 142 ,9 5 .  
last week's rn'eet ."  
"I have had a Lot 'of gymnasts · 
miss practice this week," he said . -
Some were out due t0- illness. 
Quite a few of the boys have 
been sick. 
Long rivalry i 
"Also,  a lot of them have had I 
to miss practice to keep up with 
their studies. Since finals are so 
close ��ey have bee.11 mor� 
; PANAVISION"' TECHNICOlOR® 
CelebratWlg W•r'l9f Bro�. 50th Annive
-
rsary "" 
A Warner Communicattons Company � 
SUN-MON-TUES 
AT 7 : 1 5  & 9 : 1 5  
ey can teach you a lo 
�=: �'',  
Announcements . -
·Ask for a mixed drink list at 
the Rendezvous. 
1 -b-1 3 
20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student I .D .  Quality · 
Auto Repair, 822 1 8 th St,  
· (behind Tri-Counties Auto Sales) 
-00-
Buy packaged Liqnor at the 
- RENDEZVOUS �very night till 
one . -00-
r WIN A PINBALL MACHINE ! 
· Contest end s Dec. 1 9 .  
· Enter as often a s  you I wish. D etails at 
ROCS LOUNGE. 
: 5-b-1 3 
Please return all my tests, 
notebooks, termpapers, etc. 
before end of' semester. Thanks .  
Moose. 
1-p-1 3 
Local 9 8 1  will meet Thurs. 
Dec. 20 at 7 : 30 p.m. in Coleman 
Hall Auditorium . � / 
1 -b-1 .r 
Student teaching in Effingham 
spring? Want to start car pool-? 
345-5 379 . 
5-b-14 
The Hawg House, 612 S .  
1 7th, Mattoon. Custom, Chopper 
and Moto-X cycle parts and 
acc!lSSories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week and 10 to -& p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0 194 . 
-4bThl 3-
- New Fishef Wedelking skis, 
Solomon 40 Bindings, Aspen poles Best off�r .  5 -7 367 . · 
4-p-1 3 
SATURDAY NITE after the 
basketball game will be ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA sorority night 
at the RENDEZVOUS . 
1-b-1 3 
For Sale' 
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteea 
room house· near Ell!ltem. 
Sell-trade . Vacant lot. 345-4'846. 
�2 lpD1 3- -
10 x 50 two-bedroom mobile 
home priced to sell quickly. Call 
after 5 : 30 p.m. 34 5-2787 . 
5-p-1 3 
Must sell! ! !  1 9 67 Mercury.  1 
I 
Interior & exterior in excellent ' 
co ndition. Engine recently 
I overhauled . P .S . & A .T. Good on 
lgas ! !  ! 345-30 6 3 .  2-p-1 3 
Pontiac Grand Prix, 1 9 7 3 .  
1 Like new. Many options. Small, 
economical, regular gas engine . 
$ 1 00 over Red Book wholesale or ­
offer? Must sell. 345 -649 1 .  
5 -b- 1 3  
1 9 6 7  Liberty 1 2 ' x 65 ' 1 
3-bedroom mobile home 
excellent condition , $ 3800. Can 
be seen by appointment , phone 
235-3870.  
3-p-1 3 . 
O nly one gymnastics meet has 
been scheduled for Christmas 
break. Eastern • will come up 
against Mankato State (Minn.) 
and University of Illin6is 
Chicago on Jan. 1 2 . 
Schaefef said, "We . have never 
beaten Mankato . Our record 
_ stands at 0 and 7 against them. 
"The last time we came up 
against Mankato was in 1971 
when they defeated us by a 
score o!' 141 . 3  to 132 .9 5 .  
"But they have dropped off ih 
caliber in the last two years 
1 9 69 Liberty 1 2  x 50 mobile 
ho me, furnished , air conditioned , 
very good condition, set up on 
lot .  $ 3800 . 345 -9295 . 
4-p-1 3 
For rent 
. . . . 
F E M A L E  S T U D E N T S . 
$ 3 5 /MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE , 
1 1 07 Third Street.  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES ,  TV LOUNGE, 
1 OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
' WASHER & DRYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O OSE YOUR 
ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs .  Maud 
Reynolds �ter 2 p.m., 345-6804. -
- - -0� . 
Need one _ male to sublease 
a p ar t m e n t  n e ar c ampus. 
$50/month plus electricity. 
Air-conditioned . 345 -65 8 6 .  
-30-
, - Wllere - the action is. 'Air 
eonditioning, heated p<>ol; all 
carpeted, g;ubage disposal, '-NEW 
RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 11/i baths, shag , 
carpeting, frostless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REGENCY APTS .  
-00. 
No rent til February ! Desperate 
to sublease 2-bedroom Regency 
B a lcony apt . 2 or 3 
persons- $ 1 60/month.-we will 
pay the balance. 345-9 1 05 .  
3-b-1 3 
2 or 3 per5ons to sublease 
Regency balcony apartment.  
YOU PAY NO RENT FOR 
JANUARY .  345-9 105 . 
5-b- 1 3  
WANTED :. M ale  student to 
share 3 room apt . across from Old 
Main .  $_60 .00 per month . Contact 
David Legg, 7061/i apt . 1-5 , 
Lincoln. Ph. 348-8 5 69 . 
3-p-1 3 
Rooms for women. Available 
now - for Spring . 1 5 5  2 4th street 
across from Science Building. Has 
a fireplace. For further 
i n fo r ma t i o n  c a l l  Denny . 
' 345-96 10 . 
10-b-1 3 
Spacious, 4-room furnishe d 
apart ment for girls. $50 each. 
Utilities furnished . See at 1 1 1 2  
Divi sion S t .  o r  ca ll  345 -4757 after 
6 p.m. 
-00-
Need one girl to share 
two -bedroom apt . $60 . 6th and 
Polk .  Call 345 -6630.  
4-b-l  3 
M e n ' s  r ooms, cooking 
facilities, parking, all utilities 
paid .d 5 1 5  9th Street .  345-3466 
after 5 p.m.  
-14b 1 3-
Rooms for rent at El Mar , 6 
Linoo ln St . 1 st floo�\wo nien , 
1 2nd floor - men. CooK:ing and 
1 laundry privileges.  TV lounge . 
Single room $50 per month ; 
do uble room $40 per month.  Call 
345-7 8 6 6 .  
4-p-l 3 
while we have steadily improved . 
So I think we have a good 
chance of  beating them. "  
Poor record against Circle 
"W e have a very poor record 
against Chicago Circle," said 
S chaefer . "Our record is 0 and 
14 ."  
Schaefer said , "I  really hope 
that we can come home with a 
win from Ball State ,  That would 
make our record 1-1 . And then , if 
we beat one team in Chicago , 
we'll be able to ·start the new 
year with an even n��ord . "  
FREE WATERBED . 2 ,  3 ,  4 
men sublease spring . $50 /month. 
Charleston Hall. 345-6 5 8 6 .  
l -p-1 .l  
Two men needed to sublease in 
house . $40 plus 1 /5 utilities.  
348-869 2 .  
4-b-1 3 
O ne girl to sublease Regency 
balcony apt .  with three others. 34 
Penhurst. 348-806 3 .  
' - 3-p-1 3 
Vacancy : 3 or 4 girls or guys .  
No rent January,  and $50.00 a 
month.  Call 345 -2469 . 
l -p-1 3 ' 
Red uced rent.  $45 first month. 
· 4 persons to sublease balcony 
apartment spring. 348-805 4 .  
1 -p-1 0  , 
T w o -b e d r o o m  fur n i s hed 
apartment near squre . Cable T.V.,  
utilities paid . Call 345-4336 after 
6 p.m . 
J-b-1 3 
Vacancy for men . New , large 
rooms 2 b locks from campus. 
Utilities - and cooking inclqded . 
$ 1 0  per week.  Phone 5 -6964.  
1-b-1 3 
To sublease - 2 bedroom 
unfurnished liouse . Near campus .  
$ 1 35 /mon�h. 345-97 66 . 
1 -p-1 3 
One girl needs roommate Sl!ring 
,in Champaign (Student teaching).  
can 345 -3 1 1 0 .  
1 -p-1 3 
O ne girl needed to suble ase 
Regency Apt. Call Margie after 5 .  
348-860 1 .  
6-p-1 3 
Attr active rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. (cable),  telephone, 
washer-drier, )a rge living room. 
0JllY $5 1 monthly. Near campus 
on 7th . 345 -2088 . 
1 0-b-1 3 
Rooms for women, utilities, 
t e l e p h o n e ,  c a b l e  T V , 
air-cond i t i o n i n g  furnished, 
K i t ch e n  fa cilities .  Spring 
semester, reasonable rates 7th 
' Street. 345-9662 
1 3bl3-
Decent male needed to share � 
apartmen t .  Own bedro<'lm. \/2 
block from campus.  $45 .00 . 
Utilities paid . Starting Jan .  1 .  
345-9 5 7 2 .  
2-b-1 3 
Two girls to sublease Regency ,' 
with two other girls. Hampton. 
348-8 6 1 9 . -
Two guys need third roo mmate 
to share three bedroo m  upstairs 
house one b lo ck from Old Main . 
$ 5 0  plus u,tilities .  Sorry, no 
pho ne . Leave note on door if not 
home or ask for Chris at 1 5 1 4  9th 
St .  (The_ PDQ Reproductions 
I ho u se . )  
-30-
Serviccs 
D E C  0 U P  A G  E - H. o 1 1  y 
Hobbie.s ,  Betsy Oiirk , Raggedy 
Ann, Snoopy, More . $ l .5 0 -
$4 :S.O .  5 8 1 -3002 . • 
6-p- 1 3 .  
Last , year , the first the meet 
was held , the Panthers won the 
College Division title, narrowly 
defeating the Western Illinois 
Leathernecks . 
This year,  the same two , 
teams ought to battle it out for 
the title again. 
"Last year ,"  said. Padovan , 
"we upset Western . They had a 
stronger team than we did .  This 
time, though, I think we can 1 
beat them. They lost an awful 
lot from- last yeaL 
"They lost four good men to 
graduation anct only got one or 
' i  wo · back in recruiting�) _ 
, \ 
I�M typing, - dissertations, 
the s i � ,  manuscripts. _ Work 
guaranteed.  2 34-9506;  
./' f'  
- - A fe w  winter storage spaces 
s t il l  a vailable for you1 
motorcycle. Call for details. 
Twin-City Sportcycles, Inc. 
345-9 5 1 5 .  
-Oo- , 
Business teacher will · do 
, typing. IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda, J.�5 -7 3 5 7 .  
C U  HOM 
a It erations 
seamstress . 
345-9 405 . 
SEWING and 
by experienced 
Reasonable rates. 
3-b-l 3 
. Jw and used bricks for sale. 
_ 345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00. 
-00-
�XPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do all work on IBM . Mrs . Finley, 
345-65 43.  
-TuTh-
L I G H T  H AULING 
moving-tras", weeds, old 
f-urniture . Reasonable 
anywhere within a fifty 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
and 
junk, 
rates 
mile 
RAI LROAD TIES . Good for 
g a r d e n s , r e t a 1 m ng  walls, -
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
Wanted 
Ride needed to East St. Louis 
area. 348-8674. -
-30-
Need ride to Rockford area 
Dec. 20 after I :00.  Call Cathy , 
348-89 7 3 .  
-30-
l need ride Thursday , Dec. 20 
to Ss>uth Suburbs, Chicago 
Heights area. Bruce l -5 809 . 
2-p-1 3 
Girheeds ride to Arlington 
Heights/rhursday, December 20 , 
after 3 :00. 1 -5 25 8 .  
2-p-l 3 
- wanted : Uscq W A H-WAH 
PEDA L and F U ZZ-TO NE in good 
condition.  Call Rich 345 -7 200 . 
3 -p-I 3 
_..,. 
R eliab le sitter in my hqme for 
two child rel) ages 1 2  and 5 .  
Hours:  7 : 30 p.m .-7 : 30 a . m .  Own 
transportation .  5 -7 3 7 0 .  
1 -b- 1 3 
Found 
Contact le ns holder on 
c11mpus. Identify and claim a t  
N e w s  office . 
-PS­
Lost 
STO LEN : - I . single len s 
Minolta . Ca mera . SR-T. Serial 
number : 265 -74 1 6 . If  found 
please cal l  Lana Ganible . 
345 -4 3 7 8  or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 . 
9-b-J 3 
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Cagers to go on road for holidays Lack of · rebound 
hurts JV's 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's cagers have tow 
� home games remaining before 
they go to the road for a holiday 
menu of five tea ms.  
T he first of those t wo h o m e  
e nco u nters will be against 
Central  M issouri State ,  Saturday 
a t  8 p .m.  -
A ssistant Coach C .W .( ij ud )  
Scott , com mented o n  Central  
M isso uri .  
"They start a 6'4" sen ior , 
Deon a y hill ; Al Crim , a 6'5" 
j unior ; Cra ig Shour a 7 '0" 
sen ior ; A rt Str ingfield , a 6 ' 3 "  
j u nio r ;  a nd Dana E lwel l , a 5'10" 
sen ior . 
Experienced 
''T h-ey 're ex pe rienced , and 
they like to run and shoo t , "  
S co t t  add ed . 
" E lwell  is their ball handler,  :�: 
'.�'.���;���:'.;��;.�rd:;"
,
::: , � , 
"Shour is good for his size . I l e  
is  tough on the board s. He i s  a lso 
mobile for his size . He plays the 
point on the 1-2-2 zone press, so 
he has -to be mobile.  
Unbeaten 
McF Arland , a 6 '4" guard . 
"They are relatively small, but 
run a parrerned offense, and 
. usually take good shots ."  
Eddy also gave a brief 
rundown on the teams we play 
during the holidays . 
By Gene Seymour 
The Eastern Panther Cubs lost 
for the first time in the 73 -74 
"Mississippi will be real tough.  season as they were thumped by 
T hey're undefeated so far . I llinois State 92-68 - in Normal in 
They've been winning their a junior varsity basketball game 
games easily. Tuesday . 
"Th The Cubs, who were without ey have a seven-footer th . f 1 .  M th 6 , d T C d h I � e services o im ason , e name om ox,  an t ey a so 1 0 , ,  All St t t f . . - a e cen er rom obtamed Billy Shepard from A b · -1 t d I d . u · · f m oy, were srmp y ou manne n iana ruversity as a trans er . b t 11 d · k R d B . d H I d · · , y a a er an q uic er e rr e was n iana high school s �r .  squad the product bf another Basketball when he was a seruor, ' . . 
b t d · d 't t t t t f successful recruiting year by ISU u . i n ge . 0 s ar or mentor Will Robinson.  Indiana, and decided to transfer . Mason will only be eligible for 
"We don't know anything 
about St . · Cloud of Minnisota 
yet, except for the fact that they 
appear to be rebuilding. 
"Millikin has four starters 
ba.ck from' last year . Their big 
man is 6 '10" Leon Bobczynski.  
' Valparaiso is in a rebuilding 
stage also , but they are always 
respectable . Last year they beat 
us here , 90-88 ,  a·nd th�y are hard 
to beat at home. 
Tennessee State 
games with independent teams. 
He will miss the e.ncounters with 
NCAA affiliated schools as this 
is �onsidefed' a red-shirt year for 
him. 
JV mentor Dave Stelmazewski 
- felt that the size mis-match was 
the leading factor in the 
run�way. 
"They- controlled the boards on 
us", stated Stelmazewski . 
"O ver;i ll I 'd sa y  t hey are <1 
pret ty goo d  d efen sive team.  
They c a n  mov e .  T h e y  run ;ind 
s h oo t ,  fa st break , ;ind hit the 
offensive bo;irds rea l well . "  
D ave Clancy, one o f  coach Don . Eddy's top trio of guards, l i nes 
up a shot in the cagers v ictory over Northwest Missouri State. (News 
"Tennessee State is the 
pre-season pick to be number 
one in the nation in the College 
Division .' 
"Their front line averaged 
around 6 '7"  or 6 '8"  and it was 
physically impossible for us to 
keep up with them . With Mason 
out of the lineup our biggest 
man was ( Kevin) Adams at 
6 l3 " ."  
S co t t  sa id they a r e  unbeater 
after three ga mes with victories 
o ver the University of  
M isso uri-Sl- -. Lo uis, N orthern 
Iowa , and W a shburn College . 
T hey played A ugustana 
ColkgL' , W ednesd a y  nigh t .  
photo by Scott Weaver) 
_ "W e wil l  have to stop their 
brea k ,  run our offense well , and 
'let them concentrate on defense 
in · order to win ,"  S cott 
co ncl uded . 
O ur other home contest befor 
v a c a t i o n i s  a g a i n s t  
S I U-Edwardsville ,  Wedne sday at 
8 p .m .  
Grapplers in actioil 
over Christmas break 
By A nthony Blackwell 
W h ile t h e  vast maj ority of 
l ·:astern fac u l t y  a n d  students will  
be savor i ng the C hrist m as break , 
t he P a n t her w restlers w il l  be in 
a ct io n  sta rt ing with S a t urday 's  
tr ip le  i:lual  bat t le w it h  B a l l  S tate , 
E a s t e rn  M i c h i g a n a n d  
W iscon sin-W h itewater,  in Lantz  
a t <.) :1 . 111 . _ 
T h e  gra ppl ers w il l  hit  t h e  road 
d ur ing t he Christ mas brea k  f9r 
enco u n t e r  w i t h  T e nnessee o n  
J a n ua ry 5 a n d  Cha tta nooga on 
t h e 8 t h ,  before fa cing 
S o u  t h l· a  s t e r n C o n f e r e  n ee 
cha m pions A la b a m a  o n  J a nuary 
10 a nd final ly  A u b urn and 
G eorgia Tech on he 1 2t h .  before 
ret u rning to La ntz Gym for a 
b a t t le w i t h  M a c M urray o n  
J a nuary 1 5 . 
"We'll  be facing so me 
interest i ng co mpetitors , "  Coach 
Pint her sa id , "O ur squad wil'I -
hope to ektend to its 1 1  meet 
winning streak which carr iers 
over fro m last year . ' '  
S at urday 's a ct fon will m ark 
the start of the grapplers d u a l  
sea so ti .  , -.... 
T heir previo !!s encounters at 
Chat t anooga Southern Open , t he 
U r.i ;ersit y of I llinois Invitat ional  
and the Central  Misso uri Tour 
· · ere all warm-ups to the main 
show . 
C o a c h  P i n t h e r  r a t e s  
Sat u rday 's opening foe , Ball 
State  as "Not very strong" .  The 
Panther mentor stressed t hat 
State's  top performer is in the 
I 2 6  lb. class who might give 
Eastern 's  Ed B ecker a tough 
fight . 
E a stern M ichigan , who m  the 
Panthers will battle at 1 0: 30 
a . m .  is coached by former 
Eastern wrestler Eric Pedersen . 
P i n t her said he was uncertain 
a s  to the strength or weakness of 
t he M ichiga n team due to 
irreguLir meetings between the · 
two sq u a d s .  
P i n t h e r  s a i d  t h e 
P a n t  h e  r -W i sconisin-W hitewat'er 
mat ch-up at 1 2  p� m .  would 
p r o v ide the fans with 
e xcite ment . 
W h itewater  is coached by 
a not her former Eastern wrestler 
i n  W i llie M yers, who has molded 
a t o p-ra ted squ ad �  
P inthcr said h e  w ould use Bob 
( D en nison)  at 1 7 7  pounds along 
w i t h  regular grappl er Bob Perz 
aga inst  W h itewater . 
I n  addit ion,  Pin ther w ill 
alternate  Al  O rdone z aga inst B all 
State and E astern M ichi�a n  and 
S c o t t  Perz foF U niversity of 
W isconsin-Whitew?ter .  
· 
Head Coach Don Eddy talked 
about the s:;ougers. 
I 
"They have two returnees 
from last season's 16-9 squad , 
and j unior college transfers. 
"Their leading scorer is Keith 
"They lost to Vanderbilt in 
Vanderbilt 's gym by one potnt 
in overtime . "  
Last year the Panthers beat 
Tennessee State in their gym by 
one point . 
At Illinois Intercollegiate 
Stelmazewski also pointed out 
that the height advantage 
enj oyed . by the home team was a 
contributing 'cause o( the rathe� 
poor shooting percentage turned 
in by Eastern. 
( See JV'S page 14)' 
Tankers to vie for title 
By Jim Lynch 
Tne Eastern swimmers will be 
in action twice over the long 
semester break . 
From D ec .  22 until New 
Year's Day ,  the' Panthers will be 
in Ft. Lauderdale for the Swim 
Forum. On Jan.  1 0 ,  1 1 ,  and 1 2 , 
they will be in Champaign for 
the I llinois Collegiate  Swim 
Championships . 
"The purpose of the Swim 
Forum for us, ' '  said head coach 
Ray Padovan , ' "is to keep the 
guys together over the break and 
to make sure they keep 
swimming and working out ."  
The forum is held at  the Hall 
of Fame swim ming complex . 
The complex includes the main 
and three other pools plus a 
all pools 
( 
within a ten mile radius have 
been scheduled for the Forum. 
Forum really big 
"This is really a big thing," 
said Padovan . "T eams come 
from all over the' nation for it . 
There are college teams, high 
school teams and club teams." 
This year ,  said the Panther 
mentor,  there will probably ' be 
o v e r  1 , 0 0 0  sw i m m e r s  
participating in the affair . 
"There will be clinics and 
speakers there the whole time," 
said Padovan . "They will also 
have watershows and other 
forms of entertainment . ' '  -
This is the first time Eastern 
has gone to the Forum. 
"We've a longer break this 
year than in the past ," said the 
coach , "so some of the guys can 
Sw imming coach R ay Padovan ( l eft) h i s  assistant Dutch G ossett 
( r ight) and one of the i r  tan kers sit on the sidel i n e  d iscu ssing 
strategy . 
go and still get home for awhile. 
Also , the guys have to pay their 
own way and there hasn't been 
that much interest in the affair. 
"We're going to take about 20 
swimmers and divers down there 
with us. Most of the time they -
will be just practicing but there 
will be so-me competition, 
though not on an individual 
basis. 
1 
"There will be two large 
teams, labeled East and West . 
The teams there will be 
designated either East or West 
and then the members of the 
team will tty to quualify for the 
meet . "  
Other teams from the area 
that are going are Western 
Illinois,  Illinois State and Central 
Michigan. 
"For us," said P.adovan, "it's 
better than staying here and 
working out . "  
All the practice the Panthers 
get at the Swim Forum will 
stand them in good stead for the 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  S w i m  
Championships. 
The championships will be 
divided into three classifications. 
There will be one from the 
junior colleges, one for the 
College D ivision teams and one 
for the University Division 
teams.  
All j unior colleges 
co lleges and universities 
( S e e  FORUM page 1 5 )  
and 
in 
